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i>N THE CHARACTER AWD GEI¥IU«

OF IHK

Ro.n.§jy c^tuoijIc REi^iGiojy,

Much ingenuity has been displayed, and much learning

mis-employed, in discovering and defending the dogmas of the

*« True Church ;" tomes of controversial theology have been

exhausted upon the subject, and the enquirer, whose soul's

health was interested in the question, has been either deterred

from enquiry, by its magnitude, and compelled to swallow the

opiate of implicit faith, or else, perplexed and doubting, to trust,

without examination, to guides who surpassed him only in the

substitution of blind assurance for honest hesitation; and in

having acquired learning—useless and misused. If not more

learned than our fathers, we seem to know the value of time

a little better; common sense has broken the cobwebs in.

which learned sophistry had involved the religious interests of

Man ; and we trust that the time is not far distant, when all

those dogmas that have so degraded the human understanding,

and the Christian religion, will be substituted for a conscientious

adherence to scriptural truths

At that time—a time which assuredly will come, though its

arrival may be delayed—at that time when the idols ofa corrupt'

ed Christianity^ like those of paganism, will " be given to the

moles and to the bats;" when the Baal and Nebo of a spurious

faith, however the professors may terra it, will bow down and

stoop, and the Dagon of this world's devices will fall before the

ark of the revealed word—at that time, men will look back

with astonishment upon the devices which they invented, and

the systems to which they enslaved themselves ; thoy will look

with the intenseness of the shipwrecked mariner upon the
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rocks nnci shoals ^vhich had well nin^ii proved their destruction;

and will rep^ard with amazement and humiliation, the human*

erected ediflces, under whose roofs they had sheltered them-

wives from the piercinfif light of God's word. Among those

edifices that founded on the seven hills has not been the H
distin^ished—its walls have been consolidated by time, ana \\%

front adorned with the spoHs of reason; its portentous shadow

has darkened long past ages, and its deep recesses have wit-

nessed and concealed the artifices of human otfhning, and the

heavings of human ambition, mingled with the tears of real

pfehitence, and the bursts of agonized contrition.

It is not enough to account for the thraldom with which

the See of Rome has so long pressed down even powerful

and straggling minds, to ring with sceptical flippancy, the

changes upon ignorance, and priestcraft, and remorse. It has

been sjiid, by divine authority, that " offences must come,'* oc-

<Jasions of stumbling must be presented, while the frailty of

man is environed with tempiationS^ but the same divine

teach<»r adds, '* woe to those bv whom the offences do come ''

—

It is indeed true, that iniquity will abound, but the judgment

awarded against its workers is not iiie less just; it is true that

temptations will arise—but they who drug the envenomed

chalice will find no excuse in this sad moral necessity. There

has been ignorance, and Fopery has used it; i/iere is priest-*

craft, and Popery employs it ; even the proflig.ite will be visited

with remorse, and Popery has purchased temporal aggrandize*

inent by trafficking with the tear^ and sighs of its votaries.

This is all conceded— bat in this, Popery do^s not 6'iftet from

other false or corrupted systems ; besides, to account for the

phenomenon, it must be shewn that there is something in the

systeim of Rome which enables it to wield with peculiar' power

the weapona of Jgnofiinte, J)riestcraft, and remorse; it must be

shewn that this same system wiis equally calculated to meet tho

blaze of science, and to wo/fk in the darkness of ignorance

;

to overpower or silence the researches of the eighteenth, an

well as the turbulence of the sixteenth century; to turn to its

ii2»e tlio learnii)g of Mabillon, the piety of Fenelon, the accut-
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nesB of Pascal, as vrell ^s the fanaticism of Francis, niid (h«

brutality of Bonner. Consideringly it merely in a psycbolo^ical

point of view, the question is not without interest, and is con*

nected with many of the most remarkable phenomena of the

human mind ; in a religious point of view, it is of indefinite

importance; for, if we can discuss the secret power which

this tremendous system has possessed, we may be enabled to

discover the relative weakness in our nature; and if Popery be

indeed the religion of unregenerato man, even Protestants,

the most anxious, may dreat lest there may lurk in them-

selves more inherent tendencies to it than tbey were at first

aware of.

When we survey the system of the church of Rome and i(8

progress ; in the extent of its triumphs, and the consolidation

pf its powers ; in the decline of its dominion and its many

recent fiitempts at resuscitation, we must be struck by one of

its characteristics, to which, perhaps, more than any other, thut

progress has been owing, ano by which those triumphs have

been prolonged. It is impossible that a set of opinions and

practices could have had votaries through so many ages, and

from such various quarters; it is impossible that the prince and

the peasant, the warrior and the monk, the philosopher, in the

full blaze of science, and the ferocious barbarian; it is im-

possible that all these could have confessed its sway and re*

ceived its fetters, were there not very much in the system,

which was congenial with human nature in the abstract, and

very much which shifted and varied vyith tiie persons to whom

it was applied— like the magic gt^rment in the nursery taie, it

must haxe relaxed or contracted its folds, according to the

moral dimensions of the recipi-^nt; and were we to name tliQ

peculiarity of Kouianism, as a rt'ligious system, we would ex-

pross it in one word— APPLir.\HiLiTV, Other systems havn

been invented to suit the characters and genius of indivi-

duals, or times, or nations. The creed of Manes was th(i

monstrous product of orientalized Christianity; the visions of

llindupisra subdued the weak and imaginative professors of tlio
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«reed of Brnbrna; forocity in public, and iiidul;>eiicc in |)ri>af(f

life, find shelter under the relaxed rubes of Jslainism, and oneb

has reckoned its converts by tboui^ands, but they are still con^

lined and local—the one was indip^enous in As?ia. and ne^cr

flourished in Europe; the absurdities of Hindoo supcrbtitioii

offend the taste €ven of those who patronize under another

name, its "processions or penances, and the deserts of Arabia

are the birtb-placo and limit of Mahomedanism. Not so with

Popery— it not only finds in human nature a powerful and ef-

fective ally, but when that human nature has been varied and

transmuted, this system has changed with it— retaining* the

same name, and aimin^^ at the same power, it has Proteus.like

altered its shape and its dimensions, and on the coast of Coro-

mandel, at the court c ' -ekin, under the mildness of an Italian

or the rigors of a British sky, it presents far different features

and characters, while its identity is preserved by the same

compromising applicability to human mature, and the same in-

satiable thirst for domination.

Look at tl^is system as it pervades Spain and Italy, revelling in

the uncontroled power which has been conferred on it; look at

it In Great Britain assuming the decorum of moderation, and

professing to be the advocate for the rights of man ; look at it iu

Ireland since the time of the reformation, actuating and inciting

her deluded fp'.lovrers to acts of violence and rebellion, when

she can do it with safety, and stretching the broad shield of her

infallibility to cover crimes that are shocking to humanity ; see

it in this country,through the instrumentality ofa miserable apos-

tacy, striving to erect its head, coalescing alternately with the

infidel who denies the sacred scriptures, and the politician who

abuses those of its professors who make them their rule of faith,

and gnide unto salvation. Compare her in these different situa-

tions and say if the power she hns obtained is more remarkable

than the pliability which she has manifested. In the dark ages

she had her miracles and wonders to amaze and terrify the

credulous ; in enlightened periods she has learning and soy^Ii; try

tp ponfound ; for the devout she has solitude and K;edii*U""ii *,



for Iho timid |iLirftntory and penance; for the profllgnte indiil.

genees and absolution- tho Inquisitive sho balUes or satistica

with her scliolastic distinctions and divisions ; and to the indo-

lent or tho ignorant she extends her dogma of implicit faith.

Is her pcjiitcnt fearful of a sin, yet desirous of its enjoyment ?

^ho propounds to him by the mouth of her casuists that tho

opinion of one Doctor may render an opinion probable,—and

what opinion, however erroneous, has not been defended by

Some one Doctor? Is her penitent addicted to a course of

incorrect living ? she compensates for such by other acts, ueigii-

ing against each other good deeds and evil. Is h(» iniperAu.'t in

his repentance ? she has hor doctrines of attrition to soothu

him. Docs ho die in terror? she consoles him with the tem-

porary sufferings of Purgatory. Does he shrink from the fear

of eternal punishment ? she presents her pastors to the tremb-

ling wretch, who offer to take his salvntiou on themselves, and

to submit to the wrath of God in his place. For tho gloomy,

she provid*^s fastings, and macerations, and scourges,— to tho

gay, she presents processions, and festivals, and jubilees,— tho

serious she sets to work in the learned labours of her mysteries

;

und the fanatical she employs in forming a new, or reforming a

worn-out order—cheering them with the distant prospect of

beatilication, A system so admirably adapted to human nature,

which can thus vary with the varying character of its subject,

^,nd can confer ou every change the stamp of infallibility, must

jijive succeeded. 'I'he magnitude of its claims confounded tho

enquirer into their foundation ; the compromising morality of

the system enlisted on its side the advocate, and the slave of tho

world; the deep tone of piety which marks many of its sei-

vices, gratified the feelings of the devout : the ambitious found

it a useful ally—the profligate a gentle censor— the enthusiast

an incentive to his visions—and the learned an approver of his

labours.

Wide spread as has been the dominion which the Church of

Rome has exercised on the minds of men, it has been, we con-

ceive, the res-lit of this adaptation to their characters, their cir-

^•umstances, their virtues and their vices. And while the mu
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Hendin^ nature of Protestantism disclaims an alliance with the

principles to which Romanism owes its triumphs—a compliance

with these principles decorates in India the Roman priest with

the insignia of the Brahmin, and in Rome confers the majesty

and assumption of empire on " the servant of the servants of

God.'* Many have wondered that in a system so apparently at

variance with the details of Scripture, so much genuine piety

should be found as marks the characters of the Pascals, the

Arnolds, the Fenelons, and the Quesnels. The question is not,
.

on our principle, difficult of solution. The system would have

been imperfect if it did not possess attractions for such spirits

—

aliments fur such minds. Abstracted from the world and supe-

rior to its attractions, deeply spiritualized and devoted to the

service of God, they neutralized by scriptural nourishment

much of the poison of the church under which they lived ; and

for the grosser parts of her system found in them»elves a re-

pellant principle which prevented them dwelling on them so as to

confute or desert tht*ra. Be it remembered too that such men
living in communion with God, have never found favour with

the See of Rome. The condemnation of Fenelori has marked

the extent to which a mind like his can yield to usurped autho-

rity, the agitations produced by the Bid Unigenitus which

condemned Quesnel have liot yet subsided ; and with the con-

demnation of the Jansenists much of the real piety of the Church

of Rome was expelled from her communion. Let it be remem-

bered too that the system which is so spiritualized by the piety

of Fenelon and the deep convictions of Pascal, at that very

moment was extending the sword to the ruthless dragoons of

Louis XI V—breaking every tie which can bind society together

in the revocation of the edict of Nantz, and fostering the per-

nicious practice and precepts of the morality of the Jesuits. It

should be remembered that it is not the effect which such minds

as these have on the system that should be regarded as the cri-

terion, but the effect which the syst-.»(i has upon such minds,

and upon the general mjiss of munkiiij. The slavish snpcrjiti-

tion of one man, and the slavish submiz-sion of the other, ouij-

,>rove the imposing weight of opinioii ajid respect which could
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eiithral such minds; while in (he deg^radod stnfeof the peasan.
tty of freland—in the patrons, stations, and holy wells, we may
see the natural result of the tendencies, when uncounteracted by
education or scriptural knowledge.

It may be said that Protestantism presents different aspects

in different ranks, and it is partially true *, but the effect of it on
the poorer classes is to raise, not to de|Efrade them - to disen-

thral their minds, and not to rivet their chains. The very exer-

tion of intellect and employment of mind, which are the charac-

teristics of Protestantism, have a tendency to produce this

effect. The gospel preached to the poor raises their intellec-

tual as well as moral character, and the mere bible taught

peasant will frequently astonish the enquirer—not more by the

correctness of his deportment than the justness of his views,

and the sobriety of his opinions. It is thus Protestantism is

distinguished from Popery as a system ; it is, indeed, fitted for

all classes and all situations, but it is so, because with scriptu-*

ral power, it reduces all classes to one awfuj level, and brijitrs

in all flesh guilty before God. Borrowing nothing from the

world ; it recognizes no dilierence in its ranks ; it has no

compromise of morality for the rich^ and no commutation of

penance with repentance, for the poor; it ha> no absolution

which may smooth the pillow of the terrified sinner; and no

purgatory interposing its temporary punishments to prevent

guilt looking into hell. The same lesson which is read to the

rich, is read to the poor; the same effect, if any be produced,

must be produced on both; and the only lesson which she

presents to both, is, repenlnnce toward God, and faith toward

the Lord Jesus Christ. Hence, Protestantism is adapted to

all classes and circumstances, by the transmuting efficacy of

its spirit; by the energy with which it overcomes the world t

Popery adapts itself to the shifting positions of numan nature

;

finds its strength in the weakness of its subjects; and instead

of levelling the distinctions of life, provides a religion and u

system for each.

If a Protestant ol the Church of England be que. jned as
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to his boliof, he points to the Scripture as l\\e ?olo foundation

of bis fjiith, and to the articles and homilies, as the inter.

pretalJon which ho assigns to it. If the same question bet

put to a Roman Catholic who had just before been boasting of

the unify of his Church, of the universality of its communion,

of the sameness of its doctrine and discipline, he refers you to

the Council of Trent, which frequently determines nothing, and

which is received or rejected as sovereign and people please

—

to catech^^ms which, if we believe Dr. Doyle's oath, are altered

sit the printer's will—to divines who have no authority^ and to

canons which have no promulgation. Does he refer to the

creed of Pope Pins? that very formulary directs you for the arti-

cles of fiiith to canons and rules which no Roman Catholic can

enumerate or perhaps discover. Does he direct you to coun-

cils? their best divines differ on the subject of these councils,

and receive or reject them as they please. Does he appeal to

the note and comment which authority has affixed to their tvr-

sion of the Scriptures ? you find the text has no authority, and

speaks by no ecclesiastical voice, and that these notes contra^

diet each other, and their very prelates do not venture to medi«

ate between the contending parties* Such happy indistinct*

ness does the creed of this Church possess, that if you press on

them the decrees of Councils and the uniform practice of the

Church, you are reminded of one distinction ; if the meaning of

the words in their common signification be understood, you are

then reminded of another. Their very prayers cannot be said

without a mental reservation. Miracles are put forward by

their divines as criterions of faith, and yet are allowed to be

disbelieved ; and the happy ambiguity, with which Trent has

invested all the obnoxious doctrines, is fully equalled by the

coolness with which their most learned Prelate informs the

assembled Legislature of the British Empire, that " the infalli-

bility of the Pope is a very difficult question, but if the com-

niiltee would study the folio of Mclchior Canoy they will know
what he thought about the subject."* Such is the fugitive

nature of this Church, that neither In doctrine nor in discipline

• S*»e Dr. Doyle's examination before tlie House of rx>rds, on which 8om«
valuable observatioug hic made in '' The Digest of Evidence.''
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cm you fix its certainly ; and its infallibility leemi of luch a

happy kind, that by evading examination it escapes detection.-

This diversity of character it is easy to trace to first princi-

ples ; the system of the Roman Catholic charch is the result

of the gradual accumulation of faith and ceremony, under the

influence of time and circumstance ; it is not he transcript o'

the Divine mind exhibited in one harmonious code, but a mass

which has been formed by circumstance, and fashioned by ac*

fcident, according as necessity or fortune might seem to direct.

Hence, governed by men, keenly alive to their own interests,

the church took advantage of every bccnrrence, which would

iseem to add to its fortune or its power. The claimed infallibility

—while it permitted the church to be stationary, denied the

jpossibility of its retrogadlng, and every fresH assumption

adding to the former, took its station beside them with all tho

dignity of time. The policy which accommodated itself to

situation and circumstance, converted political concessions into

general precedents ; and the course which was pursued, in

order to gain the support of the wordly-minded, or to terrify

the weakness of the timid, became the inerustation of a church

whose boast is to be ** semper eadem."* Like the British

Constitution, it is the effect of the gradual operation of time

;

Ibut that operation which has secured stability to human laws by

a perpetual reference to first principles, has indeed given stabi-

lity, but it Is the stability of error, to the additions which man has

made to the Scriptural code. Protestantism, being the mero

recurrence to Sciriptiiral principles, partakes of their uncompro*

inising character ; uninfluenced by circumstances, unaltered by

Situation, it upholds the one standard of the divine decrees, nor

permits any thing connected with this world to add or diminish

thereto. ** The one resembles," to use Bacon's beautiful image,

** the gradual work of man proving its mortality by its progres-

isive formation, the other bearing on its nnifo:m front the stamp

of the Divine mind.^'

We cannot conclude these hasty observations on the pecu-

liarities of Popery, as a system, without professing our perfect

B



tfoiiviction that very many of thoi« \*'ho Iiava lived and dfed

iinder its influence liave experienced and manifested the deepest

piety and the warmest devotion. We are convinced that thera

ure many who yield themselves to the dictates of an infallible

church through the influence of genuine humility, and who re^"

fuse to examine for themselves, not because the truth would be

distasteful or abhorrent, but because they conceive their only duty

io be implicit submission. There is no one acquainted with

human nature but must know how difficult it is to shake of! the

impressions 6f early life, to unlearn the opinions with which wo

Lave been once principled, and to break through those mazes of

error in which years have involved us ; and when to this diffi-

culiy is added the still keener blow which is felt by the affec-

tions rather than the intt^Ucct—the rending asunder of the ties

which nature and society have produced, and the sad hostility

which a conscientious following out of scriptural examination

is calculated to produce. We confess when we consider all

this, that we are not surprised at the pertinacity with which

many Individuals cling to the often refuted errors of Popery,

We would not wish to be understood in these remarks that wa

have applied them to any individuals,—we speak of the system

which we conceive blunts or misdirects the beneficial tenden-

cies of the human heart—associates with itself the worst and

most terrestrial substitutes—form for substance, and penanbd

for rep§ntance.



York, Utpeii Canada, 1st January, 18S4.

TO THE CONGREGATION OF ST. J\MES' CHURCH.

My Dear Brethrkn:
After the Honorable John Elmslf.y returned froni

England, his attendance at church, which had been usually verj

regular, was observed to be unfrequent; and after a little time
altogether ceased. Rumours were afloat thi;t he had deserted

the faith of his fathers, and conformed to the Roman Catholic

Church. As he had never spoken to me on the subject, 1 felt

unwilling to notice such rumours, although, to external appear-^

ance, they were not without foundation ; for having known no
instance of such conversion in this Province, it seemed scarcely

credible, that a person who had been carefully educated, to ma-
ture age, in the doctrines of the Protestant Church, should have

suddenly abandoned them, and attached himself to the Roiiaaii

Catholic persuasion ; but yet there seemed to be grounds for

apprehension. Sometimes I thought thiit my duty required of

me to call upon him, and expostulate with him on his absence

from public worship. At other times I considered that if ho

were sincerely in doubt, he would make his difficulties known
to me ; this I felt to be his duty, and what X was entitled to

expect.

While thus contemplating the matter in my own mind, I

rece;*r'd from Mr. Elmsley the following letter, with the liishop

of Strasbourg's observations on the ai&th Chapter of St. John's

'Gofcpel

:

York, October 7th, 1833. ^

My Dear Sir:

" In enclosing you the copy of a pamphlet, the publication of

which in this country I have been at some pains and expence to

effect, I trust yon will pardon the libtjity I take in begging for

it your most attentive consideration, in order to my being favour-

ed, at your leisure, with your opinion of the important subject

of its i)ages, and also of the manner in which the argument 19

sustained. "-
'

*• It is an extract from the work of a very able and pious Ca-*'

tholic Prelate, a brief memoir of whose life is prefixed to the

work by the London publisher. The view Uken. by the author

in this most essential point in controversy between Catholics and
ProtestantSj is to me quite new. 1 have perused, I believe,

<ivery other work to be found in the catalogue on this subject,

betore 1 fell in with this, and 1 met with nothing which favoured

thtt Catholic doctriftt any thing like it ; and as X may safely sa^,
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I feel mjself quite unable (o gmnsay it, so I do not hcbitnte to

Bay, that I have found nothing in any of tb^" Protestant writeri,

whose controversial works I have perused, which throws the

smallest difficulty upon it, or establishes a single doubt of t.he

0oandaes8 of the argument.

*' Your reading must'of course have been more, and more va-

rious than mine, and your judgment more matured ; I therefore

come to you, my dear Sir, as an enli«;htencd teacher of that sect

in which I was born and educated, and as a friend of my parents,

and I flatter myself of mine too, to afford me all the information

yoa can supply on so momentous a subject. In the mean
time, I \ti\l not conceal from you my determination, that, unless

the subject of the Bishop s argument can be overthrown, I must,

of necessity, no longer abstain from receiving the Communion
in that Church, where alone the real presence of our Blessed

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, iu the Sacrament of the Euchc^-

rist, is acknowledged. '

,** I remain,

" My dear Sir,

* Your's very sincerely,

' " JOHN ELMSLEY/'

My Dear Sir:
.York, 7th October, 1833.

(( I have to acknowledge your letter of this day, enclosing
a pamphlet, of which you avow yourself the publisher. With
the distinguished Prelate's works, of which this pamphlet form?
a very small part, I have been for some time acquainted, and
readily admit that, next to Bossuet, it is the ablest apology for

the Roman Catholic Church that I have yet seen. 1 am, never-!'

theless, astonished that the Bishop's exposition of the 6th Chap-
ter of St. John should have made so deep ah impression on your
mind; for no tenet of the Roman Catholic Church appears to'

me so unscriptural, and so extensively pernicious, as that of
transubstantiation, nor any that has been more triumphantly
refuted by Protestant writers ; and had I been called upon to

point out the weakest portion of the Bishop's treatise, I should
have pointed to that which you have published. You must
allow me to premise, that the very fact of your having printed

and disseminated this pamphlet before referring to me, alfords

roe but small encouragement to enter upon the subject of which
it treats, as it evinces a strong predilection on your part in favour

of the Bishop's reasoning ; and when our best Protestant writ-
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#r8, which you sny you htive read, have failed to convince, I

dare not flatter myself with the hope of being able to batisfy

your scruples ; but bince you have called upon roe as the an-
cient friend of your parents, and as one who takes a lively

interest in your eternal interest, to Hf«*e my sentiments, I will

do ray beet to convey to your mind that sincere conviction of the
unsoundness o. the Bishop's argument which pervades niy own.
I must, however, bespeak your patience, as the preparation for

the opening of the Church, and other avocations press upon me
at present, and will prevent me for some weeks from giving that

attention to the subject which its importance confessedly merits.

" I remain,

*' My dear Sir,

** Your's very sincerely,

"JOHN STRACHAN."

The members of the Roman and English Catholic Churches,
both Clergy and Laity, have always lived on the most friendly

terms in Upper Canada, and will I trust continue to do so. Tlie

former believed the field to be suflRciently large for their spirit-

ual labours, and therefore assiduously abstained from contro-

versy. A regard for the tranquillity of their flocks, and the

variety and extent of their duties, appeared to dictate this line

of conduct to the Clergy ; and their situation has hitherto afl!brd-

ed them little leisure or convenience for polemical discussion.

But new converts, anxious to spread the strange light that has

burst upon them, are not easily restrained within the limits of

a prudent discretion ; and therefore Mr. Elmsley thought it

necessary, as it would appear, even before his final conversion,

to labour for the conversion of others, by publishing an English
translation of the Bishop of Strasbourg's corameu(ary on the

6th chapter of St. John. It was, 1 freely confess, at the first

view, not a little mortifying to me to see the son of two old and
valued friends, zealous and enlightened members of the Church
of England, forsaking the faith of his parents, and that of his

uncle, one of the brightest pillars of our ecclesiastical establish-

ment, and one of the most eminent classical scholars in Europe.

Yet so conscious was I that Mr. Elmsley's defection would
have no effect as an example, that had he been content with tbo

silent possession of his novel opinions, and not attempted to

spread them among my people, I should not have undertaken

their refutation. The tenets held by the Roman Catholic

Church, and in which she diTers from the true Catholic Church
of England, have been so often and I think so clearly refuted,

that Mr. Elmsley's adoption of them, when considered in all its

bearings, carried with it, in my apprehension, no weight what.
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firer. lie mijjlit tlieroforo Imre .nscrlbed ^infallibiJity to (h«

Pope; adopted transubstantjation, auricular confession, indul-

Pfences. invocation of the saints, the adoration of tlie croHs, and
the worship of relics, Sec. «fec., willioiit any molestation from me

;

for 1 should have considered itsultitrient, on proper occ.isions,

ta hftvei marked my dissent from su«'h opinions, and to have
shevvii on what p^rounds our Church f)ronoiinees them unscrip*

taral, and holds them to have no foundatioii in truth or in the

Bible. l[is lett<'r and pamphlet, however, evidently assumed
the nature of a challenfje, and deprived me of the power of re-

mainin}]^ silent. I murt acknowledp:e that I was not a little

Bstonished that he should have embraced at once the doctrine of
transultsfantiation, which Protestants justly consider the most
incredible of any held by the Church ot Rome: a doctrine, ns

xre glial! prove, unknown t<» the primitive Church, and without

the slightest countenance from Scripture, Ijut it was perhaps

fftill more astonishing? that Mr. Elmsley's adoption of this tenet

should have been produced by the Bishop of Strasbourg's ob-
servations on the sixth chapter of St. John, when it is recollect-

ed that many able divines, both ancient and niodern, are of
opinion that it has no reference to the Lord's Supper, and is

directly opposed to the doctrine of a real physical presence of
the body and blood of Christ in the Eucharist. To me these

circumstan cs offer some hope : for if so slig-ht an arg-ument as

can be drawn from a disputed explanation of a passage of Scrip-

tare, whose application to the subject is doubted, has unsettlet|

or carried conviction to his mind, when the utter weakness of
that argument is shewn, he may return to the true fold. Per-
haps Mr. Elmsley has been bewildered by the words " real pre-

sence," for he seems to think, from the last paragraph of his

letter, that the real presence of our blessed Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ in the Sacrament of the Eucharist is only acknow-
ledged in the Church of Rome ;—in this he is greatly mistaken,

for the doctrine of the real presence in the Lord's Supper is

held by all Protestant Churches, and particularly by the Church
of England : not indeed as the Church of Rome holds it, a cor-

poral or physical presence of Christ's natural flesh and blood;

for that Church maintains, in contradiction to reason. Scripture,

antiquity, and the evidence of our senses, that the substance of

the bread and wine is changed into the very substance of Christ's

personal body and blood ; but the Church of England believes

that the bread and wine become holy, and the spiritual body and
blood of Christ, and therefore the real presence which she
maintains is spiritual—not carnal ; for Christ's body is in hea-

ven, not to return till be come with his mighty angels to judge
the world. How then, to adopt the language of one of the mos(
eminent Prelates of our Church, can his body be supposed tq

•ome dovyn to twenty thousand different churches to bedivid«jd^
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(eh*»Tred, iiwnllo\red and di^pstod : Iha pronence Ihereforo for

whioU we contend is the spiritual prestMice uf Christ; a pre-

eouce l)y which we abide in Christ and Christ abid<*lh in us, to

(he obtuiniuff of eternal life, and such presence is lilly named a
** real presence,'' for it is not ft^ij^ned, but true and faithful.

My first Intention was strictly to confine myself to the Bishop
of Strasbourg's commentary on our Saviour's remarkable dis^

bourse in the Synagogie of Capernaum, but finding it perverse

and errcmeous, 1 thought it belter to change my plan, and to

give such an account of tlie Sacrament of the Jjords Supper as

Should not only contain a full answer to the IJisliop, but tend

to instruct and edify my congregafioji, and all Christians who
should peruse my work on one of the most important parts of
our holy religion. Having lillle relish for controversy myself,

I thought many were of the same tasle, and 1 have therefore

divided my subject into three sections:

—

Fir^t, Observations

on the Eucharist. Second, A short History and Ilefutatiou of
Transubstantiation. Tliircl, Remarks on the Sixth Chapter of
St. John's Gospel.* The first section 1 feel warranted in recom-
raendi'ig to the perusal of all who are desirous of forming a
just conception of the Lord's Supper. The second and third

sections contain loss of the spirit of controversy, than is usual

in such publications, and are' relieved by many remarks which
perhaps to most readers will be new and striking.

The numerous calls upon my time have delayed the uork
some weeks longer than I intenu'ed, or rather the delay ha»

been occasioned by enlarging the plan. I have consulted ?.ll

the authors on the subject within my reach ; nor have I scru-

pled to mix up their obser\'ations with my own, and even to use

their words, for little absolutely new can be said u})on a subject

which, from its great dignity and importance, has employed <he

pen? of the principal Christian writers since the days of tho

Apostles. IVJy great aim has been lucid ajrangement and per-

spicuous statement; and if 1 have succeeded, the touching

beauty and value of the ordintince of which I treat, will makw
my performance useful to ihe Christian Inquirer.

I remain,

Ajy dear Brethren,

Your affectionate Pastor,

JOHN JSTRACHAN.

• The Publishewi consider it sufficient in giving the third section of th«

venerable the Archdeacon's pamphlet entire, beinj; an answer to, and com*
pl*te refutation of the Bishop of Strasbourg's erroneous comments on the

•ixth rhupter of St. John's Gospel. 'In the concluding remarks which it iii

their intention to m<(k« on this subject, portioui of other (ectiuus will Lhs

uiada use of. ' . -,- ..



SIXTH CHAPTER OF ST. JOHIV,

FROM rCRSC 27 TO 71) INCLUSITC.

.1

" Jll7. Lnhonr not for th« moat which pcriHhnth, but for that meat wlilch

ftidnreth unto overliisiin|i; life, which the bun ufmna thull ^ivo untuyou ; tor

him hivth (Jod ihf Fathor MOiihMl,
** 28. Then snid ihey untu him, What shall we do, that we might work the

worl<s of (iimI ?

' v;y. .lesuH annwprcd and said unto them, This is the work of God, that

ye believe on him whom he lia h Kf*nt.

'• 3i). Tliey miid thcrefmc unto him, What siB;n shewest thou th<in,that we
lUiiy Ree, and ijelicve thee? what dost thou work?

** 31. Our fathers did eat mauna iu the desert ; as it Is written, He gnvQ
them bread fi otn lieavcii to cat.
" 32. Then Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Moses

gave you not that bread from Heaven ; but my Father giveth you the truo
bread Irom heaven.

*• 33. For the bread of God is he which cometh down from heaven, and
giveth lile unto the world.

*' 34. Thtn »aid they unto him, Lord, evermore give u« tliis bread,
'* 35 Anu JeHUs said unto them, J am the bread of life : he that cometh to

me Rhall never hunger , and he that believeth on me shall never thirst.
•• dti. But I said unto you, That ye also have seen me, and believe not.
" 37. All that the Father giveth me shall come to me ; and him that com«

fth to me, 1 will in no wise cast out.
" 38. For 1 came down from heaven, not to do mine own will, but the will

of him that sent mat
*• 39. And this is the Father's will which has sent me. that of all which

he bath given me I should lose nothing, ^but should laise it up again at the
last day.

•• 40, And this is the will of him thatoent me, that every one which seeth
the Son, and believeth on him, may have cverlastinj^ life ; and I will rai^e

him up at the last day
" 41. The Jews then murmured at him, because he said, I am the bread

which cometh down from Heaven. •

•* 42. And they said, Is not this Jesus, the sonof Joseph, whose father and
mother we know ? how is it then that he saith, I came down Irom heaven ?

" 43. Jesus therefore answered and said unto them, Murmur not among
yourselves.
" 44. No man can come unto me except the Father which hath sent me

draw him ; and I will raise him up at the last day.
'• 45. It is written in the prophet?, And they shall be all taught of God,

Every man therefore that bath heard, and hath learned of the Father, cometh
untu me.

•' 46. Not that any man hath seen the Father, save he which is of God

;

he hafh sfen the Father.
•' 47. Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on me hath ever-

lasting life.

• 48. lam that bread of life.
.^

** 49. Your fathers did eat manna in the wilderness, and are dead.
" 50. This is the bread which cometh down from heaven, that a man may

tat thereof, and not die.

"51. I am the living bread which came down from heaven. If any man
eat of thiH bread, he shall live (or ever: and the bread that 1 will give' is my
flehli, which 1 will give for the life of the world.

" 52. The Jews therefore strove among themielvea, saying, How can this

man give ui hit fleth to eat ?
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•' 5.1. 1 lirn .Tf^us njiid iinlo tlirm, Verily, vptilj*, I aiy unto yon, Rxof pt

ye «*ftt tlie flosli of the Son ot man, and Uiiiik liis blood, ye have no life in

yon.
" .'54. Wlioxo ontolh my do h, and dilnhcth my blood, hath eternal liffj

and I will nii-'* liim ii|> iit tlic lust (i:'.y.

•'
r*.') Iiir my lli' li is nn-at. iiuiccd, and my blond is drink indeed.

«• .lO. (If liiiu ciitelii my flesh und diialuilh my blood, Uwellclh in me, and

I in liitn

" ;-7. Ah the living: Fatlw^r hath f^ont me, and I live by the Father }
RO h«

that ealeth nie, even he hliall live by me.
*'.'>S. Ihirt is that breml wbicli came down from heaven: not a« yo»tr

fftth(?Ts did eat niiuina, and uie dead : he lliat ealeth of this bread bhall Uv«

for ever.
" f>i). These things suld he in the Kyn,-i;;ogne, as he tany;ht in Capernnnm.
'• f)(). 1! Many therelore of his disciides, when they heard (his, said, ihi*

is a ii;ird ^HyinJr, who ean hear il?

" (il. Wlion Jesns knew in himself that his Uisciples mnrnuued at it, ha

said OHIO them , Dolli this olfond yon ?

" b'2. /I /tut, and if ye bhall sec the Son of man ascend np where he wn«

before ?

" 6;i It is the Spirit that qniekeiieth ; the flesh profitelh nothing : lh«

words that I npeiik onto yon, f/ai/ aies|/nit, and t/ui/iur life.

'• 61. Bill there are some of you that believe not. For .lesna knew froia

the be^innititr who they were that believed not, and who should lietray him.
" 6."). And lie said, therelore said I r.nto yon, That no man can eome unto

me, except it were niven unto him of my Fathrr.
" 6lj. *[[ From that (iiiu many of hi;i disciples went back, find walked no

more with him.
" fiy. 'ihen Jesni^ said unto the twehe, Will ye also go away .'

•' <)H. Thrn Simon IVter answered liim. Lord, to wh-m shall we go ? ifeoil

haat the wouls of eternal lilV',

" Ci). And we believe, and are sure that thou art that Christ, the Son of

the livinjf (iod,
*• 70. .Jesus answered them, Have not 1 chosen you twelve, and one of you

IS a devil ?

,
" 71 . Up spake of Judas Tscariot, the son of Simon ; for he it was that should

bi tray him, being one of the twelve, .^^

In (he history and refutation of the doctrine of transubstan*

tiation, given in tiie second section, I purposely re.=erved lor

special consideration, what our Lord says in the Isixlh Chapter

of St. John's Gospel, because the Bishop of Strasbourg seems

to think that the strongest argument lor the real pre.sence is

derived from that portion of Scripture, in this opinion the

learned Prelate has the misfortune to dilfer, as will afterwards

appear, with the most ancient Fathers ot the primitive Church,

as well as with the most able X)ivines belonging to his own ;

and when we place St, Ignatius, Clement of Alexandria, Ter-
tullian, Athanasius, Cyril, Augustine, Pope Gelasius, and
Facundus, in opposition to the liishcp of Straslj-ourg, thelatter

stands, as an author, in a position by no moans enviable. On
reading the sixth chapter of St. John, you will find, that our
Saviour, after feeding the the thousand, was under the neces.

sity of withdrawing himself from the multitude, a« they wer«
going to take him by force to make hira a King; believing,

C
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m<mi'^.

from the vupfrnftdirAl power (hnt ho hnd di5<plnjpd, timt hfl v»h«

AhUito dfliver thorn from all their encrnlc?', and to rwh'ern the

Jews from their prohont -lavery under the liomun yoke. JesiiV

hnvinpf rotircd to the moinitain aIon<>, \i\» (li;riei|ile:i iset tjuil for

Capernaum, and uhile they were tosied I<y u tempest in the

middle of tli<? sea, tliey siw the Lord walkinpfon the water«*,

and immediately they found thenisrives at I;mkI. Next morn-
ing' the multitude soup^ht Je.su.s thro' (ho whole nei«r!iIjourhood,

ior they knew that he had not f»on(^ in the s^Iiip with his diselples ;

butnot lindiMjihim/Jieniostiorwardor them procured some boala

and went in sseareh of hitu to ('ap<»rnauni. Jieholillnjj Chri.it ou
Iheir arrival, surrounded by Iiirf disciples, toaehinjj; (lie people in

the Syna«>;ojj^ue, they wero unahle to eon(i;in thtir i.s(onish»u<'nt,

and exclaimed — *• Rahbi, when earnest ti:ou hither ?" Jesus

knowinof i\w\r spirit an<l temper, ri'Laked (h( in, and exhorted

ttiemtoseekahetJv'r piiition than (he meat (hat pcrisheth, namely,
the meat which endareth to rv( rlastina* life, which the Son of

Man shall oive unto you, for hitu hath Clod the Father sealed,

that iri, authoriited and commissioned to Lettow this spirituat

I'ood. Tlie nuntio)j of the meat that pcrishetl), connected as it

wau with tiio miracle of the loaves, allbrded our .Saviour an
opportunity of iinprovinnf, as was his usual custom, the incident

for the edilication of his iiearers. Solemn and awakeninj>' there-

fore as this discourse; certainly is, it was Jiot inlroduced hy any
formal preparation. Jesus had escaj)ed from (h(? peofile when
they wished to make him a King ; he had passed over the sea of

Tiberias to Capernaum ; some of the more active and forward
of the multitud(! hiid followed him, on account of the miracle of

the loaves, and from carnal, not spiritual motives. This jjave

rise, in a way quite natural, to the remarkable conversation re-

corded by St John ; as in his discourse with the woman of
Samaria, our Lord took occasion, from her dravving the water,

to pursue his conversation under the allegfory of water; so,-on

this occasion he carries it en under the all< gory of eatinjji^ and
drinking^. He calls the doctrine of the CJospel bread and wine,
because Christianity rests on the great doctrines of the incarna-

tion and death of Christ, which are here called higllesh and blood.

Therefore Jesus speaks of the belief of these tliinjis under the

phrase of eating his ilesh and drinking his blood, by which'
itiod they were to become immortal and partakers of his glor)'.

The metaphor of expressing spiritual food by meat and drink,

used by our Lord, through the whole ot this chapter, is familiar

to eastern nations, and occurs fn tjuejitly in Scripture. Thus
Solomon represents wisdom as inviting men, s;iying, " Come
*\ eat of my bread, and drink of the wine which 1 have mini:led."

Isaiah exclaims, " Wherefore do ye spend money for that which
is not bread, and j'our labour for that which satisfieth not;

hearken diligently unto me, and eat ye that which is good^



nnd lot yr»nr »o'»l Helliflit in f.itiios.-i." And our Lord in '..if

cliuptcr fxliorl.s tliw ,f<«vvs5 not tolaljoiir for tlu» nioiit th.i^ pt^r

ishotii, but. for that meat ul»i«'lj endun'th lor rv<»r. Diit uliy, it

may l*<» uHkcd, siiould tliis allcfrorioal or lio^uralivo modo ot in-

etnicdon h.ivo Ijcrn adopUsl hy (!l)ri.^t, nti tlio njor(< natural way
would \ui\o hvicii to deliver liirf doctrines in exprcMs* terms, as in

somocasrs ho has actually done; wliatuccd olanotlwr lanjfunoQ
to convoy tlio natne trulh ? To tlii.-* I ansvvor, that tho mora
natural inclhod to the .Iouh was tlj(; (i^jurativy or alh^jrorical,

such boinfj tho charact-r of tlu'ir nurucrous ritos, au I of l\n$

jifroator [)arl of their Scripturo, in which tho Diviuo communi-
cations arc not literal, Init convoyed in (ypos,Hvtnl)olj; and m«la-
phors.— Vor tho Mosaic d.sponsad.ii uas not: " niueh a rovola-

fion ns n deposit of tiutlid to bo rovealod : tlio form in u'hicli

Ihcse truths arodopositod boiniif calcul.itod rather to mould raon's

ininda i'or their n>ceptioii, than positively to teuc'h thoiii.— It

M'as the CJospel whicdi was to btinijf thorn to lip^ht. Hence th©
Christian's view of tho deetrinos ot his religion is by this modti
«f expression connected with its |)roo.''^: our Loid, therefore,

by conformiufr his plan of teachino; (o the spirit of the Jewisb
Scriptures, reminded them of tho charactor of these Scripturos,

which were so coaiposed that tho indocile and uncandid seeing
might not see, and hearin<jf might not uudcrstaad.

Onr Lord havinjy reproved thorn I'nr thoi»* oanfernrss after

perishable food, they ask, " What shall we do, that we may
work the works of (Jod ?' The Saviour answer<»d, *' This is tho

work of God, that ye believe in him whom he hath sent," In
this expression the Jews understood him to mean himself, and
to require a belief in his divine character as the Messiah; but

overlooking^ his miraclofc;, and deluded with the notion of a great

temporal kiiijo; and deliverer, they were olfended, and hastily

inferring that he could not be that mighty conqueror promised
in the law and the prophets. Nevertheless, as he manifestly

jassnraed that title, they demanded now and greater proofs than

those which he had yet given; for as tho Alorisiah was higher

than Moses, he ought to do much groater miracles ; and having

regard to the feeding of tho live thousand, they suggested that

Moses did much more. " What sign," said they, " showest
thou, that vFe may see and believe thee to be tlio Messiah ; what
dost thou work ? Our fathers did eat manna in the desert, and it

is written. He gave them bread from heaven to eat;" as if they

had said, admitting the miracle of the five barley loaves and tbQ

five thousand, it was but a single miracle, and a trifling number

;

but Moses fed the whole Jewish nation, being upwards of two
millions, not for a day or a month, but during forty years. Our
{Saviour rectifies their mistake, teaching them that it was not

]^9l«s but God,who g:ave them tho manna, andnow gav« thorn thf^
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f ruo bread from lioavrn, of whicli llial whs the type and finfui'ff,

for tho bread of God is ht^ wl.ich comotli dovrn from beaveii, am!

pivelh lifo unto th«! world. Still su[)jioi;in«)f Chri.4 to sponk of

the material bread which would not suiler thorn to die, but to

live for ever, or to a very gre;it n^o, thrygaid unto him, " Lord
rvermore give us of tliiis bread;" for if yoifcaii j^ive us .'^uch

bread, we are ready to acknoulotlpfe 30U to be j^reat<'r than

Moses ; for our falli(>ri~, though they did eat manna, died in the

wilderness. Our L(»rd tiien addt', " I am the bread of life; he

that Cometh to ine fchall never hunj^er, and he thatbelievethon me
shall never thirst ; 1 came down tVom Leaven to s^ave (he world,

and this is tho Fat'-er's will tiiat hath sent me, that of all which

he hath p,i n i^r^ 1 should looSv? none, but raise it up at the lasf

day." Our Lord'.s Jl(iuruti\e manner of expressin^if himself

throijo^h the whole of this discourse, is particularly manifested

in this quotation ; had he not been speaking' ppiritcidly, il would
h.n.ve been absurd to promise that Ills disciples s!»ould not hun<yer

and thirst alter eatinw this mysterious "neat; what our Lord
promised is, that they should ne\'er hun«er and thirst for want
of it. This answer not pleasing^ the Jews, they murmured,
sayino-, " Is not this Jesus, the son of Joseph, whose father and
mother we know ? — how is it then that he saith I came down
from heaven ?" Disappointed in their worldly expectationSy

and havino- no relish for spiritual blessings, the Jews were
incensed at his arrog;an # in pretending- to have come riown from
heaven, and said in bitter derision, " Is not this the son of Joseph
the c.irpenter; how^ then has he the presumption to say that

he descended from heaven ?'' On this our Lord rebukes them
for their hardness of heart, and intimates that their opposition

to spiritual thing's arose /;om their corrupt natures, which divine

power could alone sub/:Je: and iie declares, that no man in his

present degenerate state can divest himself of his blindness and
enmity to God, and seriously believe in his Son, unless the

Father draw him, that is, persuade hnii by the influence of his

Spirit. The time was not yet come when the mystery of the

incarnation was to be so revealed as to become an article af

faith, but the discourse of our Saviour led them to his celestial

origin and divine mission, and the testimony atiorded by his

works or miracles lully justify his insisting upon their belief oa
him. " Verily, verily, I sav unto you, that he that believeth on
iTie hath everlasting life." Here the Bishop of Strasbour«r

asks, " What is the meaning of this exordium, and of this man-
ner of openings himself by hahes, and by degrees ? How conies

it thut he reminds them, at repeated intervals, of the necessity of
the faith due to his character, his miracles and divinity ? What
is the tendency of these preliminary recommendations? In
what are they to end or what is he thinking' of proposing to

them ? Sooaething very extraordinary no doubt, auU very diffi-
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nilt to liP rrreived, otberivI?e he would Iinvo pxplaiiipd Limyelf
xvhhout mukini; use of nil Iheso preruntion?." IJefore proceed-
iDo; (o notice the Bishop's Fojiidon i

!" these solemn qnestions,

and which we shall prove, ns I believe to be, altogether erro-

neous, it is nycessnry to premise:

—

1 St. That there i? n niaferial cIiir>reTice and distinction between
the teaching of Christ and the teaching of the apostles ; n dis-

tinction which has b(^on too much overlooked by divine?, and
which the Bishop of Strasbourg does not notice, although it

would have furnished him with a much better exposition of our
Saviour's meaning in this chapter than that which he has adopt-

ed, and explained in a far more satisfactory manner the serious

questions which he proceeds lo pvopound.— Our Saviour came
rather to be the subject of Christianity than the author of it.

—

He did not baptize, though baptism was the rite of admission

into his religion ; he preached not to the Cientiles, although the

most distinguishing feature of the new dispensation, was its

extension to all mankind. He established no Church during
his abode on earth, and left no written laws behind him, but as

the subject of Christianity, he appears God manifested in the

flesh, and in th^t character accomplished our redemption by his

mysterious death and sufferings. As the teacher of mankind,
he instructs them in a way by which they might attain to the

r)ivine favour, thus made accessible to all. In the f rst stage of
Christianity, it was impossible for our Lord to explain more
clearly than he did, many things respecting his birth, his tran-

scendant dignity, his last sufterings, his triumph over death and
the grave, and his ascension up into heaven ; and this enables

us to account for the diiBcnlty of explaining many of hi? allu-

sions and dark sayings, without the aid of farther revelation.

—

There is, however, one thing which he never fails to demand,
that is, faith in his words and testimony. This be requires of
all those on whom he performed miracles; for as he made faith

necessary to that eternal salvation which he came to offer, it

seemed fitting, that temporal deliverance should in like manner
be offered with the same condition, if we suppose the latter to

he intended as a type of the former. Our Lord explains fre-

quently to the multitude, and always to his disciples, every-

thing in as far as the progress of events would admit; and on
the present occasion, his address to the people is not more dark
and mysterious, than the incidents to which it alluded rendered
necessary. If therefore hints aiid allusions were often given by
our Lord, which partook more of the obscurity of prophecy
than the explanation of a new truth, it was because many of
the Christian doctrines could neither be as yet clearly commu-
nicated nor comprehended, as they depended upon events which
had not taken place. The great doctrine of the atonement for
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example, which \ras not fully .iccoraplished till our Lord's as-

cension, his resurrection from th« dead, &c. were not designed
lo be publicly understood till the illumination caused by the

descent of t!ie Holy Ghost. Even the twelve, thouj^Ii common-
ly allowed an explanation, were as much in the dark rospecting

some of the main truths of Christi.inUy till the coming of the Holy
Ghost, as the multitude around (hem. To speak therefore of our
Lord's careful exordium, his opening Lims^'l''by halves and de-

grees, is altogether erroneous. When our Lord suys lo his disci-

ple- it is expedient to you that J go au-ay,he plainly indicates that

the office of making Christians bolon<jed to the Comforter. God
niJinifested himself in the flesh to redeem the world and to atono

for sin ; to be made ihe object ofa new faith ; the subject ofa new
religion- God manifested himself by the Spirit, to instruct men
in what he had done, and to teach thern what they were bound in

consequence to do. The Holy Sj)irit was sent to the disciples,

not only to bring all things to tht^ir remembrance, but to teacli

them all things: the necessity of which is manifest in a great

number of instances. We trusted, said the two disciples, in their

disappointment and despondency, that it bad been he which
should have redeemed Israel, evidently shewing that the;' were
€venat this time unacquainted with the doctrine of redemptioa

by the death of Christ. It is not for you, or you cannot be ex-

pected to know, says Christ to his disciples, the times or sea-

sons which the Father has put in his own power ; but j-e shall

receive power after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you, and
ye shall be ray witnesses. Eveji if it be admitted that our Lord's
teaching embraces all the essential doctrines of Christianity, yet

from the very form adopted, that of parables, symbolical mira-j

cles, and didactic prophecies, the truths so deposited by his fol-

lowers VFere plainly not designed to be understood, until the

Holy Spirit should not only have brought Chrisfs ministry to

their remembrance, but taught them also ull things implied and
intended by it. Until such assistance was given, they were in

possession of a revelation which they did not understand, and
without this assistance, there cfin be no question that the

Christian doctrines could never have been understood, explained

and preached. From Adam until Christ, the scheme of man's

redemption w.is prefi'^ured. In Christ's ministry it was ac*

complished, by the Spirit it was explained. This great doc.

trine depended upon our Lord's death and siifFerings, and
could not be properly understood till afler his crucifixion.—

These remarks, which might be profitably extended, account

satisfactorily for our Saviour's mode of teaching, without hav-»

ing recourse to any art or management, as the Bishop of Strass

bourg appears to suppose. Every thing was told in such a
manner, as to be understood at the titnc ; or so plainly, that

when the event to which it referred took place, it was fully com'!
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prehended; or if it still partook of prophetical obscurity, it was
taken by the Holy Spirit and brought home to the apprehensiua
of the Apo&itlos uud converts.

2nd. T am as ready to admit as the Bishop of StrasboufjE^,

that our Saviour's discourse on Ibis occasion was very remark-
able, and that his strong miinner of expressing himself, and his

emphatically ropeatinj]^ tlio same thing in the same or different

phrases, is sufficient to p "suuue us tliut some important mystery
iiiid significant It^sson of instrnction was intended to be commu-
nicated. Now the Bishop contends that the mystery revealed

was that of transubstantiation, or his real physical presence in

the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, and that a prior belief in

this doctrine is required by Christ, as necessary to salvation.

That this is a great error will be abundantly shewn (in my
t)pinion) in the sequel ; at present it may be observed, that in

this chapter our Lord plainly announces himself to be the Mes-
siah ; that he had come down from heaven ; that he was greater

than Moses ; that his kingdom was not, as the Jews vainly be-

lieved, temporal, but spiritual ; that he would at length ascend
into heaven, and appear no more porson.illy among them ; that

eating his flesh and drinking his blood were not meant in a
gross 'carnal sense, but of spiritually living in him, and on his

iulness by faith ; for as the soul of man giveth life to the body,

vviihout which the flesh is oiily a lifeless putrefying lump of clay,

so without the life-giving sv>irit of God, all forms of religion are

dead and worthless : lie declares, that by believing his doctrine,

trusting in his promises, and meditating on his instructions,

they would spiritually eat his flesh itnd drink his blood. It is

therefore not wonderful that a discourse containing such hijrh

and mysterious things should astonish ol— 'iord's audience,

since it contradicts their dearest prejudices, for though instruc-

tion had frequently been spoken of as the food of the soul, yet

no prophet or servant of God from the beginning of the world,

had spoken of himself as the bread of life.

This discourse at Capernaum, happened about a year before

our Lord's institution of the Eucharist, and many of the most
able divines, both ancient and modem, contend that it has no
relation to that ordinance, but merely to spiritual feeding in

general ; others maintain that the connexion is intimate, and
that our Saviour's expressions on this occasion appear a sort of

preparation for the appointment of the last Supper. The argU"»

ments on both sides are exceedingly strong, and I am inclined

to believe, that though this discourse more immediately refers

to the atonement, and the benefits we derive from it by faith,

yet it may be justly considered a prophetic intimation of the

advantages to be derived from the participation of the Lord's

^
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Supper. The sacrifice of CUrist and the Holy Sftcrament hav«

•U(.-h a relationship, that the mention of the one may naturuily

suggest the other. In speakinaf of the olFerin«>; of his body,

Christ, we may well f5U|)p(».se, !<j)ake ot it with u reference to that

Sacrament, in which it is typified and its beiielits applied.—
Those who by true faith are partakers of Christ's propitiation

have eternal life; and in like manner those who rightly and
worthily receive the Holy Sacrament are spiritually partakers of

Christ's body nud blood *, they become one with Christ and
Christ with them ; they really partake of the benefits of his

passion; they feed o)i him by faith; they are supported,

nourished and strengthened by liim, and the divine principle of

life which is then confirmed in their souls, will, if not forfeited

by sin, lecid to eternal happiness. But though it may be right

to apply the general doctrine of this Chapter to the particular

case of the Lord's Supper, considererl as worthily received, be-

cause the spiritual feeding here mentioned is the thing signified

and elFected by the Lord's Supper, yet when we come to the

critical examination of words and phrases, it will be found that

this admission gives no strength or countenance to the Bishop
of SUasbourjj's doctrine.

Having premised these thinpfs, we proceed with the examin-
ation of our Lord's discourse : and here it may be proper to re-

mark, that there is a spiritual feedinfjf or eating and drinking our
Lord's body broken and blood shed, or participating of the atone-

ment made by our Lord's death and suiferings, without refer-

ence to sacramenlal it'eding, because many luive doubtless been
saved through the blood of Chris*, who never had an opportu-
nity of participating in ihe Communion. It is, however, the

bounden duty of all Christians frequently to commemorate the

death of Christ, and vvhen they couimunicate vForthily, they k^ed

spiritually on his body and blood, for this is the substance. The
actual oral manducation of the bread and the drinking of the

wine, being" merely the outward signs. Admitting therefore

the relatitni between what our Saviour here says about eating

his flesh and drinking his blood, with the Lord's Supper, I con-
tend that the expressions are figurative, hi this 1 am fully

warranted by the 63rd verse, as vvell as by the general purport
of the whole conversation, which appears upon the face of it

to carry a mystical, not a literal meaning, "it is the spirit

that quitkenelh; the flesh profiteth nothing: the words that I

?p'.Mk unto you, they are spirit; and they are life " The words ar«
aJso universal and not particular in tlieir application, whether
we take them negatively or ailirmalively. '* Except ye eat the
flesh of the Son of Man, and drink his blood, ye have no life ia

you:"—so far iiegatively. "If any man eat of this bread, ho
ebatl live for ever : who so eateth my flesh and drinketh my
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blood, hath eternni life :" that is, aU who feed upon what is

here mentioned have life, and all that do not feed thereupon
have no life, or all that finally share in the death, passion and
atonement of Christ, are safe ; and all that have not a part there-^

in, are lost : all that are saved, owe their salvation to the saIu->

tary passion of Christ, and their partaking thereof, which is feed-

ing upon his flesh and blood, is their life. Thi& is the basis of
the Gospel ; we must be reconciled to God, by the death of his

Son, before we have a just claim or title to any thing besides.

Therefore the foundation of all our spiritual privileges, is our

having a part in that reconciliation, and which, according to St.

John, in this Chapter, is eating and drinking his flesh and blood,

or as St. Paul tells the Hebrews, eating of the altar: the result,

fruit or effect of our thus eating his crucified body, is a right

to be fellow heirs with his body glorified, for if we are raado

partakers of his death, we shall also be made partakers of his

resurrection. On this is founded our mystical union with

Christ's glorified body, which neither supposes nor infers local

presence ; for all the members of Christ, however distant in

place, are thus mystically united with Christ, and with each

other. The sum of the doctrine of this Chapter is not confined

to oral or spiritual manducation in the Eucharist, but also ex-

pends to spiritual manducation at large. The feeding on
Christ's death and passion, at the price of our redemption and
salvation, confers a spiritual, or mystical union with Cbrisfs

human nature, and by that with his Godhead, to which his

humanity is joined in an unity of person ; but as this spiritual

manducation belongs also to the Eucharist, our Lord's expres-

sions are not foreign to the ordinance, but have such a relation

to it as the inward thing signified has to the sign.

3rd. Ott'r Lord's conversation in the Synagogue at Caper-<

naum was not more mysterious than that which he held with

Nicodemus respecting the new birth ; but when the latter wiis

explained, as referring figuratively to baptism, or the washing
of water upon the outward man, and sanctification of the spirit

in the inner man, it became plain and easy of comprehension.

When, therefore, our Lord says, " I am the living bread which
came down from heaven : if any man eat of this bread, he shall

live for ever; arid the bread that I shall give him is my flesh,

which I shall give for the life of the world :" it is the same as

if he bad said, I am the^bread of life whom God hath sent into

the world, to dir^^ct and bring you into the way of everlasting

life. With this bread, the manna of which you boast that your

fathers eat in the wilderness, is not to be compared, for tbo

manna preserved them not from temporal death. But whoso-

ever eateth of this bread, by believing on me, erabraceth my
^actrin«) and perievcring in obedienca to vay cumraaudmeuti,

D
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fJiall bfl kq)t and nonii*lie<l tinfo pvorlaslinof life. For I nn*

the word, and the word mob made flpsh, that by it the \rorld

inisrhl bo saved. But my incarniitioii is not all, I must also

suffer death upon the cross, and give my life a ransom for many.

lie therefore that believeth in ray incarnation and passion, and

Rcts accordingly, shall as certainly be nouriolied, as the bread

he eats supports the life of his body. In all this our Lord
Fays nothing more mysterious than when he tells the woman
of Samaria, " The water which I shall give him. shall be in

him a will of water springing up into eternal life :"" lor as the

body is nourished by the food that is eaten, so he that receives

me into his heart with a ppiritual app*»tite, his soul shall live and
never die. But the Jews, unable to elevate their thoughts to

spiritual things, disputed among themselves, saying, ** How
can this miin give ns his jQesh to eat "" This oral manducation

of his very flesh, they deemed monstrous and absurd. These
gross conceptions, which our Lord hastens to rectify, have been
adopted l^y the Roman Catholic Church, and yet they loudly

exclaim against those who clea'/e to the truth. Indeed, were
not the subject so awfully serious, it would be amusing to fol-

low the Bishop of Strasbourg in this part of his interpretation*

The Prelate admits that the Jews understood our Lord, when
be spoke of giving them his flesh to eat, to mean a real man.
(lucation ; and although our Lord explains himself as speaking'

spirituall}', not carnally, the Bishop adopts the condemned opin-

ion of the Jewfs, and pleads also for an oral manducation of

a similar kind, though covered with a veil to render it invisible'

to the senses. The Roman Catholic believes that the elements

of bread and wine do not so much as exist in the stu^pendous-

mystery; for he believes, " 'J'hat by virtue of the Divinei

Omnipotence, and in consequence of the solemn act of conse-

cration, these humble substances are completely changed, being
ihus transubstantiated into the body and blood of our great

Redeemer, in conformity to that plain and strong assurance
of this Divine being—' this is my body, this is my blood.'

"

Now the plain and obvious meaning of the words of the insti*

tution, as noticed in the former section, as well as those used by
our Lord at Capernaum, was never mistaken for many centu-
ries ; but in process of time, the true sense became obscured in

1'K' dark ages, and by degrees canie to be almost entirely lost;

nnd even now this misconstruction remains in the Roman
Caiholic Church a standing monument of human infirmity ; nor
was it easy to restore the true sense at the reformation, and
clear off the mist v. i*h which it was surrounded. " The bread
that 1 will give you is my flesh. Except ye eat the flesh of
the Son of man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in you."
Sbuch expressions now repeated cannot mean that the bread and
wine be,ame really and literally our Lord's body, In the sam«
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broken sta(e ns it hung npon the cross, nnd that blood which
was spilt upon the ground more than eighteen hundred year*
ago ; neither can they mean that this bread and wine, literally

and properly, are our Lord's glorlHed body, which is as far
distant from us as heaven is distant. All sense— all reason—all
Scripture— all antiquity, and sound tiieolo^ify, reclaim against
so wild a thought. As a further confirmation of this reasoning
and illustration of the subject, I observe, that there was a very
prevalent tradition among the Jews, suggested by many pro-
phetic passages of the Old Testament, that upon the coming
of the Messiah, all the sacrifices of the law would cease; only
the sacrifice of thanksgiving (Eucharist) should be perpetu .ted

in hread and wine, after the example of Melchisedee. Of this

person we know neither his entry into the world nor his exit

Irom it, that he might bo the more like to Christ, who is an
eternal Prince and Priest: King of Righteousness; King of
Peace, without beginning of days or end of life, for of his

kingdom there shall he no end. Melchisedee came to meet
Abraham with blessings in his mouth, and in his hands bread
and wine. And our Lord, who is declared by the apostle to be
a Priest, after his order, took bread and wine, and under these

symbols offered himself a sacrifice well pleasing to God, and
obtained a blessing for all the seed of Abraham who in the

Divme strength are conquerors of their spiritual enemies.
Satan, sin and death. This application of the bread and wine
which Melchisedee brought forth or offered as a type of Christ,

and his oblation of himself under such symbols for a blessing

to mankind, \b fully acknowledged by the Church from the

Apostolic age. St. Clement of Alexandria, who flourished

in the second century, calls Melchisedec's bread and wine
" food sanctified for a type of the Eucharist." ** Our Saviour,

(pays Eusebius) the Christ of God, does yet celebrate by his

wrvants the functions of his Priesthood, after the manner of

.Melchisedee; for as he being a Priest of the Gentiles, never

appears to have offered corporeal sacrifices, but blessed Abra-

ham in brejid and wine ; in like manner our .Saviour first, and

then all Priests from him, celebrating the spiritual ministry

over all nations, according to the laws of the Church, myste^

riously represent his body and salutary blood in bread and

wine." St. Augustine, in his work *• De Civitate Dei," men-

tk)ns Melchhsedoc's interview with r\braham,and says, " there

first appeared the ."sacrifice which now through the whole world

is offered by Christians to God, and that is fulfilled, which watt

long after said by the Prophet to Christ, who was yet lo coma

in the flesh."—" Thou art a Priest for ever after the order of

Melchisedee."

yovr thi« intei-pretation of AJ«Iohisedec js, so far from

Q\
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faronring^ th« Roman Catholic Church, ?troiig;lj inili(a(««i

agninat their opinion ; for they can neitijcr say nor giippose that

the body and blood of Christ could havo been substantially

received before he took flesh and blood by his incarnation, and

therefore they must admit that broud .ind wine may bo a sacri-

fice, pacificatory and refreshing; to our souls, without believinjf

that there is any transubstantiatiou in what they represent, and

the virtue of which they beneficially apply. Indeed this argu-

ment, drawn from Melchisedec's <ypical offering of the Eucha-

rist, 18, in my opinion, decisive, were there no other against tbo

doctrine of transubstautiation.

But to proceed:— cur Lord's expressions, in his divinely

mysterious sermon at Capernaum, were " the bread that I will

give you is my flesh, which I will give for the life of the world."

Here he speaks in the future, which he explained and fulfilled

when he took bread and blessed it, and gave it to his disciples,

Baying, '* this is my body which is given for you." The words
at Capernaum were "which I shall give*"; but now, **this

bread is my body which is given"—this body, with its drink

offering, his blood, in spirit and in power. But our Lord
himself, to guard us against taking those strong expressions of
his in a literal sense, plainly points out their spiritual meaning
in the same chapter—'Mt is the spirit that quickeneth; th<i

flesh profiteth notifiiug;" forbidding at once the thought of hi*

natural flesh, and condemning for ev^r the doctrine of the

Church of Rome, that the substance of the bread aiid wine
passed into tho naturnl substance of the flesh and blood of
Christ, that very fle.rh and blood which he took of the sub-,

stance of the blessed Virgin, and which hung on the cross 0*1

Mount Calvftry : had the primitive Church believed or sus-

pected this, they never would have thought of praying for the

santiflcation of the elements of breiid and wine, as is expressed

in all their Liturgies ; to have done so under that supposition

or belief, v juld have been exceedingly absurd, if not blasphe*

roons. liie natural body and blood of Christ are capable of
no additional sanctification, being united in one person with
the divinity, and having the spirit without measure, being the

fountain of it, to all who receive it. If any difficulty be felt in

explaining our Lord's t^ords at Capernaum, it is effectually

removed in the institution of the Lord's Supper, when he took
bread, blessed and brake it, and declared that same substantial

bread to be his body ; and when he look the fruit of the vine,'

which the cup contained, and said, " This is my blood," as-

serting, after the consecration and consumption of it, that what
ho gave, so consecrated and received by his apostles, was ii^

substance wine, which the Jews called the fruit of the vine; the'

same meaning is established by St. Paul, fur he repeatedly calls
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frhnt vfM offered nnd received, brcnd nI(or conpfcralion. Thnu
let a mun extimine himself, and so let him ** eat of that bread,

and drink of that cup : for whosoever ehall eat this bread and
drink this cup of the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of ths

body and blood of the Lj>rd.'' Bread therefore it is, and yet

the body of the Lord ; and wine it is, and yet the blood

of Christ. At the same time, this bread and wine so blessed

and declared to be Christ's body and blood, became moro
than a bare representation or figure. They are, as our
Church, taught by Scripture, declares in her twenty-fifth article

of religion, an effectual sign in virtue and effect, though not

in substance the thing which they represent. It is the bread

and wine quickened by the Spirit, who is the giver of life.

That Divine person, who rendered effectual to our spiritual

health and soul's salvation, ail that our Redeemer had done and
suffered for us, and by the means of his own appointment.

The fcame almighty word which gave bread its natural virtue

to nourish the body, by his blessing in the first institution of

food, gives the sacramental bread its supernatural virtue in

this divine institution for the strengthening and refreshing ofour

souls in the spiritual life, and for the resurrection ofour bodies

to life eternal ; for says our gracious Lord, " He that eateth

my fiesh and drinketh my blood, hath eternal 'Ife; and I will

raise him up at the last day." This appears to have been the

doctrine of the Christian Church, for more than six centuries,

nnd was scarcely in any degree obscured till very corrupt and

ignorant ages followed; nor was it ever totally lost, even in

the Western Church, though nearly choked for a time by the

prevailing growth of transabstanliation
; yet in the face of anti-

quity, and that of Scripture, sense and reason, the Bishop of

Strasbourg proceeds, with amusing gravity, to rebuke the Pro-

testants for adopting his new doctrine ; and this at the very

moment that he had seen our Lord telling the Jews, who
understood his words as Roman Catholics now do, " It is the

spirit that quickeneth ; the flesh profiteth nothing : the words

that I speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are life." Thus
we have a plain and convincing intimation that Christ spoke

of eating his flesh and drinking bis blood in a figurative and

spiritual manner, and that eating of his flesh, as the carnal

Jews understood, and as modern Roman Catholics understand,

would profit nothing. Here I pause from following the Bishop,

till I make good my assertion made in the beginning of this

section, that he stands in opposition, in his explanation of St.

John, to the most celebrated Fathers of the Church.

St. Ignatius, the disciple of St. John the Evangelist, and

who had lain in the bosom of that apostle, as the aposile had

m th« bofora of Christ, and who mutt have received the sen**

•i'l
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HmJ vneaningf of (bu chapter Crom the holj penman himseifi

•peaking to the Rphesians, desires them to make haste together

to one place, in one common faith, in one Jesus Chriiit, breaking

one loaf, which is the medicine of immortality, and our anti-

dote against death. Although this father does not quote this

chapter, he had it in his eye when he says in another place,
'* I delight not in corraptible food, nor in the entertainments

of this world. The bread of God is what I covet— heavenly
bread—bread of life, namely, the flesh of Jesus Christ the

Son of God ; and I am athirst for the drink of God, namely,

his blood, which is a feast of love that fnileth not, and life

everlasting/' Clemens of Alexandria, who tlourished about

102, speaking of the Eucharist, says, *' Our Lord, in the

Gospel according to St. John, has otherwise introduced it

under symbols, saying, '* £at my flesh and drink my blood,*

allegorically signifying the true and clear liquor of faith and
of the promise, by both which the Church, like man, com-
pacted of many members, is watered and nourished, and is

made up or compounded of both—of faith as; the body, and
of hope as the soul, like as our Lord of flesh and biood.^'

Terlullian. speaking of oar Saviour's discourse at Ca-
pernaum, *' ThQUgb," be says, ** the flesh proflteth nothing, yet

the sense is to be governed by the subject matter ; for because

they thought it a hard and intolerable saying*, as if he had
intended really to give them his flesh to eat; therefore he
promised that it is the spirit that quickeneth, and then sub

joined, that the flesh proflteth nothing, namely, towards quick-

ening; therefore, as he makes the word quickener, because

the word is spirit and life, be calls the same his flesh, as the

word was made flesh, which consequently is to be hungered

after for the sake of life, to be devoured by the ear, to be

chewed hy the understanding, and digested by faith.''

Origin says, ** Christ's flesh is meat indeed, and his blood

drink indeed, because he teedeth all mankind with the flesh and

blood of his word, as with pure meat and drink." Athanasius

says, *• Th» words which Christ spake at Capernaum, are not

carnal but spiritual, for how could bis body have sufficed for

meat, that it should be made the food of the whole world."

Cyril, of Jerusalem, observes, * that Christ, once discoursing

with the Jews said, ' except ye eat the flesh,' &c. ; but they, not

uiuierstandiug the things that were spoken; or in a spiritual

manner, but supposing that he exhorted them to eat fle&h (like

cannibals) were scandalised, and went back from him."

St. Augustine says, ** Why preparest thou teeth and stom-»

aeh? Believe, and thou hast eaten, for to betiere in him is to
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fnt tbo living- Ijrrnd/' Ag;ain in hie tract on At. Jolm, h» 9»y*t
** To believe in him is to eat the livin^r bread ; he that believe*

eats, because he is inwardly repienished.*^

Again he introduces Christ as sayings, '< Understand what
I say in a spiritual manner ; yon are not to eat that bo<iy which
you see, and you are not about to drink this identical blood
which they who crucify me will pour out. 1 have commended
to you a Sacrament which will f^ive yoa life if fipiritually un<
derstood ; though it U necessary to be celebrated in a \ isible

manner, yet it must be invisibly apprt^hended. What is the

bread of the kingdom of (rod, bat he who says, I am the living

bread which came down from heaven, prepare not your mouth
but your heart. This is the commendatiou of this Supper, see
we believe in Christ; we receive this with faith in receiving*,

we know vvha^ is the subject of oar meditation.'" " Certainly,"

says Pope Gelasius, in the nfth century, " the Sacraments of

the body and blood of the Lord, which we receive, are a divine

thing, because by these we are partakers of the divine nature.

Nevertheless, the substance or nature of the bread and wine
ceases not to exist ; and asfsuredly the image and similitude of
the body and blood of Christ are celebirated in the action of tho
mysteries.,o 1'

" The Sacrament of adoption," says Facandus^ in the sixth

century, *' may be called adoption, such as the Sacrament of
the body and blood of Christ, which in the consecrated bread
and wine, we are wont to call his body and blood. Mot indeed

that the bread is properly his body, or the wine is properly his

blood, but because they contain the mystery of his body and
blood within themselves. Hence it was that the Lord denomin-
ated the consecrated bread and wine which he delivered to his

disciples, his own body and blood/*

It were easy to multiply extracts of a similar nature, but

these are quite sufficient, (more especially when taken in con-

nexion \vilh the celebrated men noticed in the last section who
opposed transubstantiationj to prove that such a doctrine was
unknown to the primitive Church, and that the words of St.

John are figurative, as well as those which our Lord used at the

institution of the Kuchariiit.

Thus we have seen that the primitive Church, as well as all

Protestant Churches, repudiate the doctrine of the real physi-

cal presence, and that the bread of God which came down from
heaven, and of which the manna in the wilderness was a typo

or shadow, is to be received by faith; for what our heavenly

Father demands of us is^ to believe in him whom he bath sent.
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Tho kinfcdom of Christ !i not of this world, it foniiitf not of

exterior thirifif.s, but nf a dominion ovor tho honrt and undcr-

itandin<c; and tltoreforo what our Lord says of oatinj;^ and
drinking^ has far more respect to our spiritual than our curnal

nature: for as the animal spirits quicken the body, so in tho

work of ^race the Spirit of God quicken:^ our souls to spiritual

and eternal life. The elements of bread and wine, oonsid<^r«d

merely in themselves, are of no advantage to the life of the soul,

but they havo been selected by our Saviour as symbolical of

conveying the Holy Spirit, whoso influence, as the fruit of

tyhrist's death and resurrection and ascension, is ctTectual to

oternal life. Consequently, the shocking idea conveyed to

the Jews by his words, our Saviour carefully removes and en-

deavours to convince them, on this as on all other occasions,

that his religion is spiritual; yet notwithstanding our Lord's

earnestness to convince his hearers that ho was speaking of

heavenly, not earthly things, the Dishop asserts that there in no
figurative language in the discourse, but that it must be taken
literally. Now if our Lord had not corrected the Jews for

their low and grovelling conceptions, the words used, taken
literally, outrage common sense, to which all Scripture is ad-

dressed: and it is not a little extraordinary, that while the

Hishop contends /or the literal sense of our Saviour's words, he
is compelled to allow that the flesh and blood are presented

under the form of bread ; that under the form and appearance
of bread his ilesh is eaten; that they participjjte of the substance

of his body, and are nourished by it under the appearance and
usage of the ordinary aliment of man. What inconsistency I—
the words arc not symbolical, and yet thoy are symbolical. In
^ne, if the Bishop attaches any distinct meaning to his belief,

it must bo that of the Church of England; any other, even by
his own shewing, betrays him into the most glaring contradic

tio^is. The fault of the Jews not only consisted in taking our
Lord's words in their literal senso, '• llow can this man give us

his flesh to eat?" but they also de5j)ised and opposed spiritual

things, for their indignation did not reach its height till our
Lord repeats what he had said before, ** that no man can sav-

ingly believe in him except the Father draw him by the Spirit,

and thus give him strength and grace to come unto him in a
Jdpiritual manner." His disciples were so stung and offended

nt this close application of his doctrine, that many departed and
returned to the world. Before they went away our Lord in his

wonderful benignity endeavours to recall their attention to

spiritual objects. Are you surprised and disturbed at what 1

have now spoken, as if they were strange and unintelligible

things ? What if hereafter ye shall see me go up again to tho

same place from whence I first came? When ye See this ye will

learn to un<lerstand roy words, not in a gross, but in a spiritual
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nnd mtionnl sonsp. In truth, tliP motnphor in Ibin tli^courpfl of

fo()(i art (loctiiiio, nrul I'nfinff and drinking ns bdieving, wuh not

diiricult to ho apprchrndod l>y the Jews, Locnuyo found in th«^

Scriptures and knov^n in thrir wcliools; Itut <'atinj? his flrsh nnd

drinking his blood, literally understood, gavo them oirencw

hecauso prohibited by the law of iMobes, und repugnuut to the

cuKtoius of civilized nations.

Our Lord, on this apostney, to try the fnlth of the twelve,

Baid,in ii moving and allectionuti^ manner, " Will ye also go

away?'' IJehold how many have forsaken me, will ye follow

their example? What are your thoughts and purposes ? Then

Simon Peter answered him, ** Lord, to whom shall wo go ?

thou hast tho words of eternal life, and we believe, and are sure

that thou art that Christ, tho Son of the living God." These

words of St. Peter are of great importance to the right explica-

tion of the context : he and the other Apostles had continued

with our Saviour from the first ; they had been witnesses daily

of his miracles; they hud beheld his Divine countenance, that

mild and God-liko face, tempered by human limitations ; they

had seen his pure unspotted innocence— his heavenly deport-

ment— his conversation, so wise, condescending and sublime,

connecting the present with the future, earth with heaven, and

therefore with entire conviction they exclaimed, '* Yes, we be-

lieve and know that thou art Christ, the Son of the living God."

Nor do we understand thy wov.'^ in the carnal and absurd sense

which these men hiive given tluun, for we perceive that thou

speakest of those doctrines and revelations by which we are to

be guided to eternal life. This declaration, which is fully ira-

plied in tho words of St. I^eter, proves beyond controversy, that

the Apostles believed our Lords conversation in a spiritual and

not in a carnal sense, for their answer to our Lords appeal is

the same as if they had said : Thou jvrt the true bread of life,

tho promised Messiah so long looked for—the eternal Son of

the living God, who earnest down from heaven. Hence the

faith required by the Gospel is the submission of the heart to

the reception of J3ivine truth, much more than any peculiar

capacity for understanding abstruse doctrine ; and when men
are willing to receive instruction, it will always be supplied

them in a sulBcient degree for securing the great object of

religion, the salvation of their souls. Here lay the distinction

between the disciples who remained and those who forsook our

Saviour: neither of them understood or could understand th«

full import of Christ's words, for his crucifixion, resurrection

and ascension, had not yet taken place ; but one part ga^^e the

Saviour their full confidence, and tho other was self-suflicient

and averse to spiritual things. And here it is right to observe,

Uiat we stand on the vantage ground— Christ hath risen from the

i
n
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dead and ascended into hv\iven ; the Holy Ghost has come and
announced that he is the Messiah, by the most astonishing;

manifestations, and these proofs of bis divinity mnst bring cer-

tain conviction to every well ordered mind. With such accu-

mnlatian of proofs in fa\rir of the sense which we give to our

Savfour's discourse, the A jostles, the Fathers, &c., it is rather

too much for the Bishop ol Strasbourg to call upon us to give

up our dearest hopes because we do not adopt his carnal inter-

pretation. Christianity is a spiritual worship, and its object is

to bring men to a nearer conformity to God ; for this purpose,

it elevates tiieir views above temporal things, and qualifies them
for a higher state of exisstenc-e; but to maintain that the Mords
of our Saviour in tLa Synagogue at Capernaum are literal, not

spiritual, is so self-evide^ t a misapprehension of the nature

and design of the Gospol, as to be almost incredible
,
jand is iii

fact an extravagance more difTicult to ret oncile to the mind,
than even the apostacy of the Jews when they heard and were
offended at them. One has hardly patience with the Bishop
of Stratsbourg wL>en he says, " That if the Jews were sKocked
and scandalized when Jesus said, I will give you my flesh to e<^t,

when he was upon earth, and before their eyes, bow much ntoie

will yop be scandalized when you shall see his body go up to

heaven and disappear from your sight ? If this mandncation
apppears to you incredible, now that you see my body, how much
more will it appear to you when you see it no more ? This
doctrine was therefore such, that after his resurrection it would
represent more difficulties to be understood than it did before

;

and from th^s I conclude that bis doctrine was not such as the

reformed attribute to him/*

Kow this mode of reasoning is singularly weak. The hard

saying at which the Jews were ofliended, was the monstrous, and
as they conceived, the savage doctrine of eating his lle^h and,

drinking his blood, which, notwithstanding our Lord's explana-

tion, they persevered in, believing in a literal sense And yet

tbe Roman Catholic Church, with astonishiiJg perverseness,

adopts the very belief for which the Jews were reproved, and
without their excuse ; for the spiritual nature of Christ's king-

dom is now most clearly revealed, and leaves not the semblance
of argument from Scripture, Fenseor reason, for the Bishop of
Strasbourg's opinion. His Lordship endeavours to fortify his

opinion by giving a sen^e to the G3rd verse, at variance with
its evident meaning; for he ajiplies the words flesh and spirit in

a manner tolully unconnected with the context : " it is the spirit

that quickfnetn, the flesh proliteth nothing:— as if our Lord
had said the flesh, that is, the seniles or corrupt reason of man,
proliteth nothing towards the discovery or belief of what he
tiud an>:ounced -, that is, the leality of the mivnducation on which
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he has so ranch insisted, of which he here declares that (re can.
net judgo by the flesh or by a carnal reason which profitetb

nothing, and that it could neither be discerned nor tielieved,

except by the quickening Spirit, that is, by the grace and light

of God.'^ Now this gloss makes the carnal man display his

carnality by adopting the spiritual interpretation of our Lord's
expressions ; while the spiritual man displays hie spirituality by
jjreferring the carnal interpretation, Such a paraphrase appears
to me a very extraordinary description of the two states of the

carnal man and spiritual man, and is not sanctioned by any
authority. The true meaning has already been given, that

what he had said aboat .ating his flesh was to bo understood

in a spiritual, not in a carnal sense. The words which I speak,

says Christ, convey to men the power of the Spirit, for the flesh

of itself profiteth not at a!! to the end that I propose, namely,

giving you eternal life. Thus understood, there is a consistent

and regular connexion with what goes before. Perhaps still

more singular is the interpretation by the B'shop of the 65th

verse : " Therefore said I unto you, that no mm can come onto

Die, except it were given unto him by my Fathei," which he ex

pounds to mean, ^^ the need of an assistance, a partLular

grace from Heaven for believing the manducation contended

for.'^ Now such a sense is totally inconsistent with the text

which evidently implies what our Saviour had alread}' declared
** that no man can savingly believe in me, unless my Father

draw him by bis Spirit, and give him strength and grace to

enable him to come unto me in ?.J,spiritaal manner for everlast.

ing life,"

Let us now look back and glauv^ie at our examination of this

Chapter :

—

1st. Jesus Christ nses in this discourse metaphorical lan-

guage, as was his custom, find urges strong motivt^b t:. convince

his hearers of the obligations they were under to beliove in his

words. The depth and solemnity of the observations are very

remarkable, and revelations are made in language not a little

mysterious, of some of the leading doctrines of Christ!, inity.

—

Why such were not at the time more clearly commiinicated is

abundantly accounted for, by the distinction noticed between
the teaching of Christ and the teaching of his Apostles.

2nd. When our Lord speaks of feeding his Church With

his flesh and blood, his language was so strong that the disciples

murmured, and the Jews indignantly asked, " Fow can this

man give ui his flesh to eat ?" It appears from the tenor of the

narrative, that both Jews and disciples understood him literally,

but Christ hastens to correct this mistake, and teaches them to
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imdeiflfatid him fSj^uratlvely. Thosfl wholbelieved received his

oxplaaation, bat the perverse heeded him not. Yet althoagh

our Saviour interprets his Inn^aa^e figarativel}', the Bisiiop of

^trasbourjr, like the obstinate Jews, maintaiDR that his lang^uap^e

is literal, thus plaeingf himself in direct contradiction to Christ's

declaration recorded in Holy Scripture.

3. The figurative exposition of our Saviour'^ Ian»uag'^ in

this Chapter, £»s well as the institution of the Eucharist, is in

perfect accordance with the whole Scripture, but the literal

exposition is in direct contradiction. The Bishop's doctrine

is, " that in the celebration of the Eucharist, the Priest offHiH

up the literal body and blood of Christ to God, as the true nnd
^jroper expiatory sacrifice for the quick and the dead." Christ

therefore, according to this doctrine, is repeatedly offered ; but
in Ho'y Writ, we are positively assured, that Christ was offer-

ed only once—Heb. 9 ch. & 28 v. Heb. 10 ch. «Sr 10 v. 1 Peter
3ch. &18 V. The term once, is in direct opfosition to the

term repeatedly. According to Scripture, Christ is once
offered, but according to the Bishop of Strasbourji^ and his

Church, ChriEt is repeatedly offered ; hence fhe Holy Scrips

tures and the Roman Catholic Church are placed in direcjt

variance with each other.

4th. After onr Lord's explanation, St. Peter clearly per-

ceives, that he had been speaking figuratively, and says, *' Thou
hast the words of eternal life.'* Hid he thought that Christ had
spoken literally of eating his flesh and drinking his blood, ho
would naturally have said, Lord, it is a hard saying, yet bcf

cause thou has said it we belit/e; strengthen thou our unbe-
lief. The Apostle however speaks very differently : " Lord, to

whom shall we go, thou hast the words of eternal life;"*' as if

he had said. We are resolved to remain with thee, for thou art

the true bread of life. But had ouk* Lord left them in their

mistake in believing his words literal and not figurative, it

would only have been in accordance with his conduct on other
occasions, when dealing with hardened and obstinate sinners.

For example, he said, " Destroy this temple, and in three days
I will raise it up again;'' and though the Jews did certainly

misunderstand him, because he spake of the temple of his body,
yet he makes no attempt (o set them right.

5th, The summary of his argument, drawn up by the

Bish<^»p, display:* much weakness, with not a little ^surance.

The first three paragraphs are taken up with shewing that the

Jews understood our Lord to mean a real manducatian. In the

fourt'i paragraph be i;f^serts, with astonishing cooiuess, that oLif

Lord had also the reality in view, becauss) he does not correct

E*
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them, totallj for^ettingf or misapplyin^'the 66rd verse, in which
Christ expressly condemns their carnal meaning, and declares

his words to be figurative. The fifth and sixth paragraphs,

after noticing the otFence taken by the disciples, asserts that

our Lord does not soften the expressions which had alienated

his hearers, although the very contrary is the fact; for Christ

clearly intimates, that his flesh is his life, which he was to give

for the life of the world ; and eating his flesh and drinking his

blood, is believing on him, Christ crucified, the propitiation for

the sins of the whole world. In the remaining paragraphs,

tht) Bishop gives a perverse interpretation to the Chapter, and
makes our Lord to say the very opposite of what he did say,—

•

that he announced the reality of the manducation, and reproach-

ed the disciples for thei/ unbelief, because they considered the

manducation impossible, and that we are in the same condem-
nation. The Bishop farther states, that Jesus declares that no
one can receive this manducation, if he has not received grace
from the Father. Now the discourse proves the reverse of all

this, and most clearly shews that the Jews did understand a
real manducation, and were so scandalised, that either they did

»ot listen to or give credit to Christ's correction of their error,

which clearly intimated that the manducation to which he
alluded was spiritual, and therefore so must the food be spirit,

ual, and consequently it cculd not be his natural flesh. But the

Apostles, atteL ', ug to his explanation, remained stedfast in their

confidence, though not yet acquainted with the true nature of
his doctrine, which was afterwards to be more fully revealed.

It is impossible to follow the Bishop through what he means as

his i-umraary., without remarking the dif[Tculties he has lO en-

counter in so interpreting the Chapter, as to support the error

of transubstantiation. instead of the sublime truths which our
Lord brings forwarr '^s far as they could then be revealed, the

Bishop seeks to confine our vision to the mere belief in a carnal

manducation, and to efi*ect this purpose he is compelled to per-

V ert and misinterpret the clearest expressions.

6th. A great part of the Pamphlet is taken up with exhort-

ing Protestants lo turn to what his Lordship deems the true

faith respecting the body and blood of Christ ; with what sue*

cess may be anticipated, when the whole of the discourse at

Capernaum is in direct opposition to transubstantiation, a doc*

triue which we have proved unknown in the primitive Church,

and which receives no countenance from the more early fathers;

nay, it has been shown that these eminent men interpret our

Lord's expressions in this Chapter figuratively, and not literally,

i»o that they stand in direct opposition to the Bishop. In truth,

his Lordship's doctrine outrages our senses, and appears to

those w|^o i)av« not had their minds prejudiced in its favour

*
#
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from infancy, altogfether incredible ; nor is it too mneh (o

assert tliat no man of common nnderstandingf can ever be
brought to believe the doctrine of transabstantiation, if pro-

posed to him after he has attained the years of discretion. Thus
have we gone through the Sixth Chapter of bt. John, from
which the Bishop of Strasbourg endeavours to draw the

strongest argument for the real physical presence of the body
and blood of Christ, in the consecrated elements of bread and
wine ; and we have, it is hoped, fully proved that our Lord spealcs

throughout spiritually, though the images and illustrations, as
was his custom, are taken from the things immediately around
him or familiar to his hearers. The discourse is indeed highly
epir'.fnal, as might have been anticipated from the very nature of
the Christian religion, which is essentially spiritual, and seeks
'o beget in us heavenly dispositions, and to bring us nearer and
nearer to the char i?' of God. But enough has been said to

justify me in conclur that the Bishop of Strasbourgh has
totally failed in his ar^. lent ; it therefore becomes rather ludi«>

crous in his Lordship to exhort us to beware of the danger we
are in,—the danger is certainly not with ns, but with his Lord-
ship, and all persons of his belief. We arrange osrselves with
the Apostles, and his Lordship takes part with the unbelieving
Jews. We listen to Jesus Christ, who is still in the midst of
us, and continues to speak the same language to us—we hear
him, and surrender ourselves, in deep humility, to his will ; while
the Bishop of Strasbourg perverts or misinterprets the words of
our Saviour, and stands in the situation of those, who teach for

doctrines the commandments of men.

I

CONCLUSION.

It is hoped that my object, in this and the preceding Sections,

which has been to furnish a competent knowledge of the true

nature of the Eucharist as it appears from the Scripture, and

was understood by the Apostles and first Christians, and to

remove the perplexing error of transubstantiation, with which

it has for many ages been deformed, has been attained.

While doing this, I have satisfactorily shewn, that it is the

most merciful and beautiful institution that God ever vouchsafed

to man ; and that it ought not to surprise us that its celebration

stood forth as the o^ost prominent part of the worship of the

Primitive Church : h indeed no where appears that our Saviour

himself ordained any other for his disciples, but the commemo-
ration of his own death in this floly Sacrament. ^ v » <
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PrayeF ill a duty of nafnral as well as of revi^aled religion $

but the celebration of the £ucharist, with its attendant duties,

preaching- the doctrine of the Apostles, fellowship among the

Siiints, and the public prayers, is peculiar to Christianity, and
was the known stated and constant worship of our Lord's di&«

cities and their followers ; and with reason, for the death of
Christ is the most wonderful and beneficial event that marks
the annals of time, and of all others the most deserving to be
the chief subject of our praise to God. Now praise, offered in

a proper manner, is justly esteemed the most rational and ex.
cellent part of Divine worship, consequently, a participation of
the Eucbnrist, in faith and sincerity, is the most acceptable

service we can pay to our Creator and Redeemer.

The Eucharist has been considered by the pious of all ages

a feast upon a sacrifice ; and with equal propriety may it be
proclaimed a festival in honour of Divine mercy to mankind ;

for where shall we find a manifestation of God's unspeakable

love to our fallen race like that of sending Jesus Christ into the

world to save us from destruction.

Conscious, as every reflecting man must be, of having failed

in bis duty, and of his need of some testimony of the forgiving

grace and compassion of Him, against whose law our transgres.

eions have been committed, the communion comes as balm to

the soul. W'3 recognise it to be a feast in honour of the pro-

mised and pledged exercise of God's forgiveness, and as the

most grateful of all services which can be performed by man.
There is no worship so worthy of the benevolence and conde.
scension of God to institute, nor any that ought to be so wel-
comed in songs of thanksgivings by the universal voice of all

the inhulMtants of the earth ; for as all are guilty of sin, and
bear always about them doubts and fears, the most blessed

assuredly of all sounds is that announced in the Holy Eucharist,

which presents God ~ccepting our Lord's sacrifice for sin,

pitying our guilt, and removing our iniquities. It is indeed
the business of the Gospel to announce forgiveness of sins,

peace with God, expiation by the blood of Christ, and eternal

life to fallen but pardoned sinners. These are the messages
which its heralds are commissioned to proclaim to the children

of every kindred, language and people : and if it be true that

the feet of those are beautiful who speed their way into all lands

proclaiming unto the inhabitants of the earth, Behold your God,
how much more ought the moral history of that greatest of all

the messengers of divine mercy to be kept in remembrance,
whose very appearance in our nature was the highest of all

pledges that Gjd *^ had indeed pitched his tabernacle with

men«" and that he would dwell with them upon earth.

I

1^

i
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Tho Eucharist, thus deemed a feast In honour of Divin«

mercy published mid ratified to the whole human race, is a

conception of tho institution particularly pleasing and lovely,

and niters a most appropriate termination to this essay, on Hi

true meaning, character and importance. In this respect it is

felt to be tho most attractive and delightful of all festivals

;

blotting out our sins, removing our doubts and fears, breathing

into our souls peace and reconciliation, restoring our tarnished

honour, and fortifying our minds with the most glorious hopes

of soon enjoying' that more intimate communion with our
Saviour in his everlasting kingdom; of which tho Eucharist in

thii life is so touching and perfect a representation.

FROM THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN.

The Christian Guardian of the 5th innt. makes the following excellenfe

obsorvatiuns on the preceiling subject, viz. on the 6th Chapter of St. Johni

which to some will appear very touching, and to almost all, a eeuBible good

commetit.

—

.,

II. ' Our next enquiry is what is meant by the terms, ' I am the true
bread whirh came down frcii^ heaven. My fleah is meat indeed, and my blood
is drink indeed, ^^xcept ye eat of the floeh of the Son of Man, and drink his

blood, ye have no life in you. He that eateth my flesh and arinki>th my
blood shall live for ever.' The ( Komanists) Catholic understands them to

mean, (as in their articles of faith) and the Bishop of Strhshouigh contendrt

tliat tliey mean a real mantlucation of the flesh, blood, soul and Divinity of

Jesus Christ, into which each sacramentiil wafer of bread is with unaltered

form, and to the senses, unattended properties, really and substantially

rbanged. The Bishop of Strasbourg therefore contends that our Lord's dis-

course with the Jews is to he understood in the strictest literal sense. Let
us try this rule of interpretation by one or two out of many examples that

might he selected.

" Our Lord says, (verse 26,) ' Labour (or seek) not/or the meat that per-
ishpth ' This is tinequivocal, and if the Bishop's rule is a good one, it is

positively unlawful for us lo seek bread or any rhing that perisheth. which
may perhaps include U. A'. R>ghts, Protestant Church Pews, and every thing

of an earthly nature, a doctrine to which we helieve MR. ELMSLEY himself
is not even j/et converted ill

•• Again our Lord says, (verse 5') ' If any man eat ot this H-ead, he shall
live FoiiKVKa.' Have not Pi)pes and Priests and their flocks, from age to age
(accordinu: to the Roman Catholic Church) eaten of this bread? And have
they nut died already ? Rither therefore the Bishop's rule of interpreUitioai
i>i- his Uoctiiue, must be false.'' (This is tni it/ unequivocal! !J : ^^

?
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ON TUB

SACZIAMEITT OF THE XiOXUD'S SUPPER,

ANB TRAIVSUBSTANTIAI'IOIV.

** Tims fijiith the Lord, Tljey arfi vanity and thf» wotik or rHnons : in

th<* tiin»* ol" their visitation ihcy tiimll perish. Stand ye (liiereforej in the

xvayB and see, and ask for ttie old paths, where is the good way, and walk

therein, and ye shall tind rest lur yuur souls." JuutaiiAH.

Thrrr is no argument which the adherent to the See of Rome
is s«» fond of urging—no weapon on whose temper he so mach
relies, as on the undisputed claims of his Church to spiritual

sovereignly. Half ignorant himself, and halt relying on the

ignorance of others, he boldly asserts his absurd pretensions ;

and when he declares, that for every other religious denotnina^

lion, a period of their first ap{)earance can be marked out; but

that the beginnings of (his) tlie Church are lost in antiquity, he

ifancies that he establishes the supretxiacy he would claim.

The reasoning is false, and the facts are incorrect. In the

naked abstraction of the arpcutnent the same plea would have
been valid against the Law of Moses, as contradistinguished from
the Patriarchal faith ; against the mission of the Redeemer as

superseding the Mosaic dispensation ; against the early Chris-

fians as opposing the fables of Paganism, invested as <hey were
in all the majesty of age. But nothing is more certain, than that

all the peculiarities of Popery have a date Hssignable by a lit-

tle research;— if every addition to her system which has an ex-

istence posterior to the sixth century were removed, but little

would remain behind of her swollen magnitude; little that can-

not be proved from Scripture, or that has not becw consecrated

by the voice of universal tradition. And we can not only

frace to their very source those streams of error, but we can
shew in each successive age the astonishment which their

appearance excited. For Providence, in every age, raised up
advocates for that pure faith which was once delivered to the

saints, who were not afraid, amidst persecution, oppression, and
even martyrdom, to declare to the world the whole council of

God ; and to expose Hie erroneous doctrinal iinioiations of the

Church of Rome, whenever they appeared. And among all

the dogmas, that ever Rome introduced and forced upon man-
kind, none could at all compete with Transubstantiation, in

its innumerable Hit uf martyrt^J unbelievers.

F
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Th»t rerj iiiglit in whieli Christ \r*i» belmjfil, h« i»itit|ileil

an ordinnnce which be nppointed to be obscrvcil by ^^» <)if>ci*

pies to the end of tLe world. It h of the nature of a feast,

and f»'«ra the hour of the day in which it was first observed, it

is called the " Lord's Supper," The materials of the feast were

dimply bread and wine, ahJ were used to represent spiritual

blesfiinjfs. Hence the Apostle Paul says, Ist Gor. x. 10, " The
cup of Ijlessinpf which we bless, is it not the communion of the

blood of Christ ? The bread which we break, is it not the com-

munion of the body of Christ ?" From this it is evident that

the symbols which were used by tbe Apostles in ordeNo repre-

sent the spiritual blessings which are derired from the breaking

of the body, and the shedding of the blood of Christ, Hvete plain

bread and \rlne. By eating the bread and drinking the wine

his people in iheir social capacity, according to his appoint-

ment, shew forth his death ; and in the exercise of faith, over

the symbols of his broken body and shed blood, they really en-

joy the benelit of his d'^ath, in the as:<u ranee of pardon and the

enjoyment of peaoe of mind and heart, imparted by the Holy
Spirit as the fruit of Christ's atoning sacrifice.

" The most essentml part of fhe Kuchnrist is the symbolical

iMse of bread and wine, which Christ ordained for our instruc-

tion, Hnd the form of words with which he taught us toaccom-
pany it. In the primitive Church the Bishop or Priest first

gave thanks to God for all his mercies, especially for those of
ereationand redemption ; then, to shew the authority by \Vhich

he was acting, and his obedience to the commands of Christ, he
jecite<l the words of rhe inslilnfion of the Holy Sacrament
which he was celebrating : in doing this he took the bresid into

his bands, and brake it, to represent the body of Christ;* the

nip al^o of wine to represent the blood. Over the bread and
Ihe cup he repeated Christ's powerlul words :

* This is my
body,^ ' this u» my blood.* The elements being thus made tho

* Tn the Syi^r as well as tJie Hebrew nnd Chah'ee Ian2;i;ages, there !« no word
yvWiU expiespp!^ " to signify," " represt-nt," or " denote." Henre it is tliai

wff find the exprefsion '• it is" so fre(|»icnily used for " represents,'' ** de-
Hoto.*,'' or " nif'nifi"*.'' This is (represeiitO my cov«Marit betwixt tliee and
nie- thisi? freprosents) the f.ord's J'asso\er— liie ten liorns are (denote) ten
kin^R — the field is (denotes) the world— the good peed is (repiesenis) the
rliildien of the Kinj^dom— tlie tnreHare (reprehcnts) the iliildren of the wicKed
one— the enemv is (represents) iJie devil — tho harvest is (roprespnts the end
of the world— the reapers ar<! (represent) the ar<^e!s. 8nch expressions
winy he ninltip'ied from the Scriptnres, hut thece appe-ir suiKcient to shew
tliHt any n.jin 'n the present day wotild use no other terms than those em-
ployed hy «>Mr Saviour—** this is my body," " tliis is niy blood,"'— ineaninR*
this represent.^ wy body, this represents my blood ; if the l.-iRgnag^ in whidi
hr was 8|'t ali'Pv. had no other mode of expres.^ion. as ivas the case with that
iiKt'd br our Uedcjmer.^— See the 2nd S««iion, pa;;e 54. ©f lUi AtchdcattJU of
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•jnib«I» or reprMMjtaiioiii of Chrl«f« cruwfled body and blood,
w«re offerod lo God hs the great and acceptable iucri fice *ftlj«
Christian Church. The Bishop or Priest continued his prayer,
and entreated the Almighty Father to sen«l upon the bread and
wine the Holy Spirit to anctify and bless them, and to roakw

I

them Christ's spiritual life-giving body in power and virtue,
Ihat to all the faithful they might be ^HTeetoal to all spiritual
purposes. The officiating Bishop or Priest then received tb<#
Eucharist in both kinds himself, and proceeded to deliver it ia
both kinds to the people. In these days the utmost simplicity
prevailed

; to have reserved any part of the Eucharist for tho
Ministers alone, or for any one privileged class of believers,
would have been to manifest a violation of that great principio
of equality recognized by the Gospel, that ia the sight of Go^i
there is no respect of persons. The communion of the body
and blood of Christ was deemed a privilege of the most preciouj*
kind, to which every convert was entitled ; and bo far was tiid

Church from throwing any impediment in the wav, that she
earnestly and affectionately invited all her members to partuko
of this holy Sacrament ; and it was long thought to be incon-
sistent with the Christian profession to be otherwise than a
iTe^ulur commuuicaipit.

,*' Nearly fifty of tlie n(iost ancient Liturgies have been collect-

^, among which we find one which has been attributed to St.

James, our Lorc^'s brother, and which was assuredly constantly
used in the very first age in the Church of Jerusalem. Thii
Liturgy may be justly considered one of the most precious
monuments of Ecclesiastical antiquity; and its strict conformitj
with the account giien by S,t. Cyiril of his service, is a demon,
strative proof that jt has como down to us in all its original

purity and simplicity. Now, however much these numerous
Liturgies difTer in other things, they agree with that of St.

James, and with each other, in tbeir manner pf consecrating^

the elements^ and in their distribution.

i

" 1st. The words of our Saviour's institution, containing tb«

Priest's authority to celebrate the solemn office, and his setting

apart the elements, as the representatives of his body and blood,

broken and shed for the sins of the world, by pronouncing over

them the words of Christ i « This is my body,' * this is my
blood.' 2nd. A solemn oblation or offering of these instituted

memorials, in sacrifice to God the Father, commemorative of his

Son's death and passion. 3rd. Prayer for God's acceptance

and blessing upon them by his fJoly Spirjf, sanctifying them

fhrQHgfa bhs Divine power, so as to make them the spirittifl
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life-fl[ivin|f body and blooil of C'hrihf, and tb« means of ronroy-
injj; to the well-di.spo.s(>d nMM'ivcr all tlio IxMieniK purcbasod bj
our Lorcr* sucrilice fur muukiiid, {xirdun, grace, and utcriittl

" In accordancft with Ihe nnpipnt Liturgies and Eucharistic

orrvices of the Church universal in its primitive times, are the

sentiments of the Christian authors of tho.4e agfe?, commonly
called the Fathers. These form u cloud of witnesses to the

commemorative sacrifice representative, and yet eiricacious,

und communicative of the blefsinpi* obtained for us by Christ's

body and blood. This Holy Siicrament, says Irena^us, (quoting
one out of many) consists of two parts, an earthly and an
heavenly,— bread and wino from the earth, but the body and
blood of Christ in spirit, power and heavenly efficacy. Far
indeed were the Fathers from imuffining any change in the

breiid and wine, but only In their qualitios, by the sanctifying

power of the Divine Spirit, for so the blesseJ author of the

high and heavenly mystery had tanght them. '• It is the spirit

that quickeneth, the flesh proiiteth nothing: the words that I

speak unto you, are spirit, and they are life."" Thus we have
seen, and it deserves our particular attention, that in all the

forms of administering the Eucharist handeu down from the

first ages, the most harmonious concurrence prevaib-d, and that

the three important points noticed above, were invariably intro"

duced in the same order. Nor did the 'Church of Rome, then

a highly respected Church, for purity as well as station, differ

(nor for many ages afterj from the Church of Jerusalem or
other Churches in the celebration of the Kucharist; all of them
arranged the service in the same order, and gave to the words
the same interpretation. We have further the unanimous tes-

timony of ail the ancient Fathers and early writers of the Chris-

tian Church from the very beginning, and for many ages

downward, that this is the true and real import of our Lord's
command, and that their manner of administering the Eucha-
rist is the only way in which it ought to be administered

From all this th*» fullest conviction arises, that such is our
Saviour's gracious will and his last and dying command. Anti-

quity, universality and consent, all concurring in this just inter-

pretation of Scriptural truth, and in the adtiiinistration of the

Lord's Supper, in both kinds to communicants. This universal

testimony of the Church cannot deceive us: that which was
taught and practised in all Christian Churches, for the first four

centuries, must be of apostolical authority. And indeed with-

out this testimony of the Church, it is impossible to prove the

canon of the New Testament, or to establish the authority of

the books which it contains; and surely there can be no tesli*

mony so satiifuctory in ascvitaining the nature and desig'n of
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the Holy Eiiclmriiit, ai that of the primitive Church. To her

we are Indebted (or the authenticity of the records of the initi-

tution, and to her we must look for rightly understanding thd

mind and will of the Apostles, from whom she received the

records of our Lord, and by whoso doctrines and practice she
Wtt« instructed iu their true meaainjjr/*

This doctrine was too simple and too epiritnal for the Church
of Home, when she be^nn to give hoed to seducing spirits, and
when she bccnmo herself the fj^roat seductress of the world
called Christian. *' Hut the Spirit of God does not always

contend with the spirit of man. The mental darkness, the

natural progress of error, the credulity of superstition, and the

urtitice of desi^rning^ men, multiplied corruptions in the Church,
niid produced a firm belief in the most incredible thiiij^s. Uat
neither the veneration for reliques, the prayers for t*"-) dead,

and the invocation of saints, are to be compared, unscriptural

as they are, to the victory obtained over the common undcratuud-

ing of man in establibhing- Traniaubatuntialion.'"

Havinp^ lost sipfht of the desipfn of representing the death of

Christ by the elements of bread and wine, sAe directed her at-

tention to the turnings of the eleaionts into the very body and
blood (corporeally) of Christ hiniselt. Nor did she stop here,

— bydeg^rees she rohe to the climax of absurdity, and maintain

ed that the whole subiitance of the bread, after the Priest had
pronounced the words of consecration, was converted not only

into the body and blood, but also into the soul and divinity of

Jesus Christ; and the eame with repfard to the wine, which
doctrine was conlinned by the Council of Treat in the roiiow<«

in<; words :—
*• Tf fltiy one kIihII dony tint in the tntrt Holy Facrament of tlit» Diirliniist

lliero aio rontaiuid truly, «»»d ipally, and siilist.iiuially, the body and blood,

t.igPlIior vvitli tlie soul i<iid divinity of our Lord .Ichus Christ, and thoretoie

the wfw/e ( /n-ist, or say that lie is in it only as a &ijju or figUM-, or by his in-

tiuence— //<; /* accuyacd''

This doctrine of the Holy Council of Trent, which every

Romish Priest is sworn to believe, and which every member of
their communion muU believe, or be held as ticeurscd^ is this,

that what are seen to be bread and wine upon the altar, after the

Priest, in the sacrifice of the AJass, has pronounced these words
'* Uoc e^t corpus meum," (This is the body, &c.) are no lono:er

bread and wine, but the real body and blood, soul and divinity

of Jesus Christ. The Priest is understood to possess the

miriicnlous power, by the use of the above words; to convert a
piece of bread, in the form of a wafer, into the real body of Jesu*

Christ, which was born of the \'irjjin Mary, which was cruci-
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f«d, was buried, r(M« Bf^mn the (Uiid daj, and aceendHd into
bfuiveti; and to convert thiD pi«oe of broad, not only into ths
body and hiood, but also into the douI and divinity of our bleas.

ed Saviour. Thin urondurful convur«ion is produced by the use
of these words Hoc est corpus meum ; and thin, as Arehbinhop
Tillotsoa hiia vhewn, lod certain jujifglers to call (heir sli^^htol'

hand tricks hocus pocus, which Is nothiiigf but a corruption of
the Priost's Aoc eat corpus, by means of which h« commands
tbo whole subslauce of broad, <&c., to bo g^one, and the real

body of Christ, &c., to ussumo its flac«»

Amon^ Protpstanttn, and I may say among^ persons of com*
mon sense, it is not generally reckoned necessary to oppose
the absurdity of Transubstantiation by serious argfument ; the

bare stat<mient of it is enough to refute it to the salidfaction of
f^very person whose senses have any authority with their under-

standinfTg. There are some things so plain and self-evident, that

U is difficult to prove them by argument. We see the su:< shin-

ing, and can we give a better proof that it is shining, than by a
reference to itself? There are other thin.gs so extremely absurd

and ridiculous that it isdifQoult to expose them, or make serious

argument to bear upon them. Trunsubstantiation is an absurdity

of this last, which doctrine, if it were true, we couid not be sute

of the truth of any thing elsie. " II is," s.iys Dean Swift, *' a
doctrine the belief of which makes every thing else unbeliev>

able." "Supposing,"' says Archbishop Tillotson, *Mhis doc-

trine had been delivered in 8cri[)ture, in the very same words
that it is decreed in the Council of Trent, by what clearer evi-

dence could any man provo to me that such words were in the

Bible, than I could prove to him than that the bread and wine,
after consecration, are bread and wine still ? He could but appeal

to my eyes to prove such words to be in the iiible, and with the

same reason and justice might I appeal to several of his senses

to prove to hiro^ tiiat the brci^d and wiue, after cousecratipn, are

bread and wine still.'*

** It is a sufficient confutation," says the venerable the Arch-
deacon of York,*' of the doctrine of transubstaiitiation, that it

contradicts our senses ; since we see and taste titut the bread and
wine after the consecration, and when we actually receive them,

still continue to be bread and wine, without any change or alter-

ation whatever. Moreover, it overthrows the very iiature of a

Sacrament, by supposing that what we eat and drink to be the

thing signified, and not the sign. In line, transubstantiation has

no foundation in truth, but without reason or necessity, puts an
absurd and jmpo^ible sense upon the words of our Saviour

;

' This is my body,' * this is my blood,' by which it is no more
proved, than the words, • J his cup of the New Testament,'
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pro\T tltnt Hi^ mnteriMl cop nhich \rai used in (be SacrAmfrvt,

HAS subptnntinlly ehaiipfefi into (he Ne\r lVi(ninen(. And no
morn than tboie t(>x(8 whicb nfllrm God (o ha\o eyof nnd cnm
and hand^, prove that be really bns them. It oontrndictii four

of the five sense*, and undermines the foundation of all cer-

tainty. Had the Apostles preached transulj^tantiiitiou and the

renuiiff.'ingr of our eenaea, roiraclos would have alForded no
evidence of the truth of the (jospel, for that wbicli d(>pendK

vpon the certainty of sense as miracles do, cannot prove that

which is contrary to sonse. Now miracles, wliich are (be best

and highest external proof of Christianity, oppose transubstantia.

(ion as a part ot the Christian doctrine, unless we are prepared

to disbelieve our senses, upon the evidence of which uU niira.

cles rest. A man cannot believe a miracle without relyinfif

upon his senses, nor can he believe transubs(antia(ion without

renouncinf^ them. The main evidence and confirmation of the

Christian doctrines, viz miracles, is resolved into the testimony

of our senses, but such evidence is against transubstantiation,

for as it renounces the senses, miracles can give it no conlir.

matiun ; for (hat which depends upon the cer(ain(y of sense, m
miracles cer(ainly do, can be no coinpe(ent argument to prov«

that which is contrary to t^ense^as tiansabstaiitiatiuu evidently

is."

Again, ** 1 can never believe transubsfantiatioh, since it im-
plies that our senses, employed on proper and familiair object:),

are so much deceived as to destroy all dependence upon them.

I never can believe that our Saviour taught his disciples, before

his death, not to believe in their own senses, which he must hava

done if he taught them transuhstandation, and that the very

first thing he did after he was risen from the dead, should be to

ask them quite the contrary, by'appealing to th« certainty ot

sense for the proof of his resurrection. 1 never can believe a
doctrine which strikes at the identity of Christ, which St. John
grounds upon the evidence of the senses— that they had heard,

seen, looked upon and hiiudled, ol the word of lrt'<*. 1 never

can believe a doctrine that strikes at the certainty of what St.

Luke calls inlairfble prools o( the resurrection, which were noim
others than th.it which the senses afforded ; that strikes at th(i

ascension which took place publicly, for no other end than (hat

the sorrowing Church might have a sensible and intelligiblo

foundation for her trust in him, who is exalted to be a Princo

and a Saviour. I cannot believe tran^ubbtantiation, unless (

enn believe that truth can contradict and destroy itself. To
conclude, if any can receive a doctrine so unscriptural in itselt,

and so dangerous in its consequences as transubstnntiation, they

<fo right to continue Uoman Catholics; but if they doubt ihiit

•iuctrine of the Eucharist, it is hig;h tiaie to lay asiJe ditsituula-
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tion and ranonnce the Church vhich maintains it. He who
Candidly examines the c;se, and is aware of its import<inee,

will find th»t tbP doctrin/' of the Chur<:h of Rome Nold'^th to

the letter which kiileth— that of the Chorch of England, toth»

spirit which giveth life. Sincere minds will discover to which
the prefprencu is due, without indulging unjust suspicions or

uncharitable assertions."

In thie Epistle to thf Hebrews, chap. ix. v. 23, the Apostle

strikes at the very foundaticn of this doctrine. In the Roinish

sacrifice '^f the Mass " Ihe bloodless sacrifice,*' which they say

is ottered up to God as a satisfaction for the sins of " the living

and the dead." At verso 22nd St. Paul asserts that " without

shedding of blood there is nd remission;" hence a bloodless

sacrifice, such as that of the Mass, cannot procure remission

of sins, iind of consequence is unavailing. Again, verse 24tb,

to the end, th« holy Apostle reasons in the most pointed and
nn« qnivocal manner, to shew that after the sacrifice of Christ

upon the cross, there nev<5r was, nor ever could be, any other

sjicrifice whatever to make a satisfaction for sin. For Christ is

not entered into the holy places made with hands, which are
fho figures of the tr iie; but into heaVen itself, now to appear in

the pr{»si^nce of God for us ; nor yet that he should ofcr him-
self orten, but now " once," in tho end of the world hulh he
appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself. And 9S it

i;- appointed unto' men (»nce to die, but utter this judgment, so
Christ was once ottered to l»ear the sins of many : and unto him
that look for him shall he appear tbe second time without sin unto
Si K aJion." In chap. x. of the st.me Epistle, the A pestle saith, that

Christ performed the will ot God, by the which will we are sancti-

fied through the offerijig of the body of Jesus C?rrist cncefor all.

Ho adds, " And every Priest staiiietlt daily ministerii.g and
oifering oftentimes the same sacriCct3 which can never take
awa5 sins. But this man, alter he had ottered one sacrifice for

Bins,for ever sat down on the r'ight hanu oi God.'' Ye Priesfs

and people of Rome, how do ye rei:oncile this last verse with
trarisubstanliation ? Again, " For by one ofTering he hath
perhct'd for ever them that are sanctified, whereof the Holy
Ghost also is a witness to us ; for after thai he had said before.

This is the covenant that 1 will make with them after those duvs,
&aith the Lord, 1 will put ray laws iuto their hearts, and in
their minds will I write them ; and their sins and iniquities

vi'ill I rcnnember no more. Now where remission of these is,

there is uo hiore olfering for sin."

Could any »bing be more decisive against Popery and its

efs-eminl Cioctrine ihart the foregoing texts ? Not only do they
tut up root and branch, the anti-christian idea, •* that in tha
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sacrifice of the I/Iass, there is offered to God a true, proper and
propitiatory sacriilie for the living, t,nd for the dead in Christ,

detained in Purgatory, not i:dly purged of their sins,*"— but all

their sy»teui of penance ; all their mediatory offices of the V irgin

Mary and other saints, are completely levelled to the p^round.
' For the one sacrifice of Jesns, otfered up ONCE ONLY upon
the cross, is positively declared to be " the only'' satisfaction

that ever jan, under the Christian dispensation, be |)resented to

God for the sins of mankind. When St. Paul directed Chris-

tians " to present their bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accepta-

ble unto God, which (as he remarks) is their reasonable ser-

vice," we bear nothing of the offering of a wafer as a satis-

faction for our transgressions. If such were (as Romanists
assert^ the sacrifice of the New Testament,—is it at all possible

that St. Paul, when addressing the Church of Rome itself,

ehould not only pass over, in silence, this most vital pretension

of their clergy, but even write against the very principle of it

in the passages we have quoted ?

Another extraordinary unscriptural peculiarity of this dogma
of Transubstantiation in the Church of Rome is, denying the

tup to the laity.

In the year 1415, the Holy Council of Constance, in theit-

13th Session, resolved to take away the Eucharistical cup from
the laity, and to establish it as an article of faith in a Canon us

follows :

—

f .,
'

. •

•' Seeing that in divers parts of the ivwld, there are some who rashly pre-
Bume to say, that Christian people ought to pai tai<p ut' the Sacrament of the
Eucharist under both species of bread and wine ; and do give the communion
io Lay people ; not only under the species of the bread, but also under the

species of the wine. This present Hol^ Umerul Council of Constance^ lawfully

assembled in the name of the Holy Glios , being desirous ta provide for the

safety of the faithful against this ERIIOK, doth therefore declare, decree
Rnd deternnne,— that although Jesus Christ did administer this venerable

Sacrament to his disciples i nder both specit?sof brt id and wine ; and although,

in the Primitive Church, the faithful did recehe this Hacrumtnt under loth

speciest yet notwithstanding, that for avoiding certain dangers and scandals,

this custom, which was introduced, with reason, ought to be kept : (viz ) the

Priests that say Mass shall communicate under both species of broad atid

wine ; but lay persons shall communicate under the species of breudonlif ; and
they that say the contrary ought to be expelled us heretics, and grievously

puaished by the Bishop or their oflicials.

This Canon was confirmed by succeeding Councils, and par-

ticularly bj that Council of Trent held under Pope Pius the

IV"., July iG, 156.V ; as tlie Canons that were agrfeed upon, being

more than ordinarily rc3markabie, vre shall introduce them.

U
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BASfllON XXI.--CANONI 1, S & S.

I.

** If any sball maintain, that by the command of God. all and •reryof
(L« faithful disciples of Christ ought to receive both epecies of the Holf
Sacrament of the £ucbBriat, or that it is necessary to salvation so to do, M
him bt attiirtedt

If.

*' IT any ent shall say, that the Holy Catholic Church was rot induced by
good reasons to ordain that Laymen, and also Clerks not confident, (that is,

not actually saying Mans at the tiame timr) should communicate but under
one species, or that the said Church hath erred therein, let Aim It <m<
turtod.

III.

** if any one shall deny, that whole and entire Christ, the fountain and
(.uthor ol all graces, is nut received under the one species ofbread ; because*
as seme falsely asdert, it is not according to Christ's institution; Ut him Im
furHdn*

In the words of the institution, both as cpoken by onr Lord
And recited by the A.postle Paul, it seems perfectly evident, that

both bread and wine were to be given and received in the Lord's
Supper ; these were appointed to represent bis body broken and
his blood shed for the sins of his people. With respect to the
bread, Christ has said, Luke xxii. 19. 20, *' Take, eat, this i»

my body f but eoncerning the cup, he says, '* Drink ye aU of
this \" for as this pointed oat the very essence of the institution

—

to wit, the blood of atonement, it was necessary that each should
have a particular application of it ; therefore he says, " Daink
YE ALL OF THIS." iiy this we are taught, that the cup is essen-

tial to the Sacranent of the Lord's Supper ; so that they who
deny the cup to the people sin against God's institution ; and
they who receive not the cup, are not partakers of the body and
iloiod of Christ. If either could without mortal prejudice be
omitted, it might be the bread ; but the cup, as pointing out
the bloed poured oat,— that is the life by which alone the great
sacrificial act is performed and remission of sins procured, is

absolutely indispensable.

On this ground it is demonstrable, that there is not a Popish
Priest under hcLven who denies the cup to the people, (and
they all do this) that can be said to celebrate the Lord's Sup.
per at all ; nor is there one of their votaries that ever received

the Holy Sacrament. All pretension to this is an absolute

fiirce, so long as the cup, (he emblem of the atoning blood, is d«-

iTied. How strange it is, that the very men who plead so much for

the bare literal meaning of ^ this is my body,'"'' in the preceding

Terse, should deny all meaning to " drink ye all of this cup''' iu

this verse. The ctuclusion therefore is unavoidebie— the Satrst"
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ment of the Lord's Supper is not celebrated in the Church of

Rome,*

Having shewn, as we hone, that Transabstantiation is utterly

rejected by Scripture, and wis unknown to the primitive Church,
as the above canons do fully prove, we now come to consider it

in another point of view—viz. the risk which a Roman Catholic

runs of falling into the sin of idolatry by worshipping the wafer,

oven were transubstantiation possible, in case the various re-

quisites stated in the *' Roman Missal'' were complied with.

That is, we will demonstrate that those defect& which render the

ceremony of consecration null and void, it is impossible, or at

least next to impossible, to avoid ; and that, in consequence,
idolatry, to a worshipper of the wafer, is, even according to the

finding of the Church of Rome itself, almost inevitable. The
Missal says—

"POTEST AUTEM DEFECTUS, &c.—Mass may be defective in the
matter to be consecrated, in the form to be used, and in the otliciating Minift>

ter. For if in any of these there be any dofect, viz. due Matter, Form, with
attention and PricHtly Ui-ders in the celebration, there is no Sacrament con^

fc( ciate

'• DE DEFECTIBUS PANIS.—Of defects in the bread. Ist, If the bread
be not of wheat, or if the Avheat be mixed with such quantity of grain, of any
otlier speciea, that it doth not remain wheaten bread, or if it l)e in any way
corrupted, it doth not make a Sacrament. 2nd, If it be made with rose or
other distilled water, 'lis doubtful if it malce a Sacrament.

*« DE DEFECT [BUS VINI.— Of the the defects of the wine. Ifthewin®
be quite sour or putrid, or be made with Intter or unripe grapes ; or if it ba
niixed with water so as to spoil the witie, no Sacrament is accomplished.

*' If, after the'consecration of the bread, inon of the wine, a defect of
either species be discovered, the other beina; <tli. j iy consecrated ; then if the

matter which should be placed cannot by any means be had, to avoid scandal

he must proceed.

•* DE DEFECTFBUS FORM^.~Of the defects in the fo m. Ifany le

Bhall leave out, or change any part of the form of consecration of the body and
blood, and in that change of words, such worda do not signify the bame thing,
there is no consecra ion.

"DE DEFECTIBUS MINISTRIS.—Of the defects of the Minist The
defects on the part of the Minister may occur in those things required in him ;

these are first, Intention after that DisposnioN of soul and body, of vest'

tncnfs and di-'position in the service itself^ as to these matters which can occur
in it.

" If any one intend not to consecrate, but to counterfeit ; also if any waier»
remain forgotten on the altar; or if any part of the wine or any water li«

hidden when he did not intend to consecrate but what lie saw; also if lie

Bliall have before him eleven wafers, and intended to consecrate bi't ten only,

not determining what ten he meant, in all these cases the (hocus pocus) con-
secration fi<ils, because Intention is required.''

To these absurdities the Hon. and pious Johii Elmsley is

desirous that our Protestant brethren should subscribe ; and h^

• See Clarke on the EKchari»t, . ., ^t . ;

i

v,i
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•onvertad to the doctrine of Transubstantiation. I would no<r

simply ask this new!v made convert to the Church of Rome, has

h« ever read the 2nd chap, of the Acts of the Apostles, in which
it is stated that Christ the Holy One should never see corruption ?

And if he has read this, and believes that the wafer, after Hoe
tat corpus meum is pronounced by the Priest, is changed to his

God and Saviour, and made, by this means, the object of his

worship, is he prepared to say, how this object of his worship is

preserved from corriiption? In summer his host will corrupt

nnd breed worms in a few days ; which induces the Priest in

hot weather to consecrate every week, and in winter once a
fortnight. '* O what a thing is man ! a constant contradiction

to reason and himself !'*

We would now say, Roman Catholics ! we appeal to yon as

rational creatures, to consider the awful precipice on which,
even according to the rules ofyour ovvnChurch, every individual

who bows down and worships the wafer as the AJajesty of hea*

en, must inevitably stand ! You all acknowledge th^t nothing
hort of divine honours and adoration can be paid to the host,

and that it is idolatry—a most heinous sin, to pay such worship

to any being or any person but God alone ; how should yoa
tremble when you perceive the terrific risks which you every

day run, according to your own admission, of incurring the

imputation of idolatry ! Reflect upon all the minutiae which
your Chnrch points out as requisite to be o.bserved, before an
actual consecration can be efTected. Reflect, that if even one
of these requisites be wanting, instead of offering up an accept,

able service to God, you are bowing down to an inanimate

substance, (even though we were to grant you, for argument
Bake, the possibility of transubstantiation. according to your own
Missal.) Reflect, that a single circumstance, not controlabja

or even discoverable by your officiating Priest himself, might
render you the grossest of sinners. And will ye persist in this

dangerous career? Will ye thus venture upon so hazardous a
peculation ? As men of reason—read, murkj learn, and in<

wardly digest I

For instance, does the officiating Priest watch the whole
process of the flour, from the moment it has left the ear, until it

has been manufactured into bread ? Can he pledge himself

that no other grain whatever became mixed with it in the pro,

cess of grinding ? Can he pledge himself, in a word, that none
of the materials for consecration have been in a..y way vitiated ?

Where is pure wine to be obtained ? Or if nil the materials

were of the requisite purity, how is the Imkntion of the

Minister, his Disposition of soul,of 6orfy, of vestments, &c. &o.
le be ascertained by the wortfuppers ? And will ye, under such
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ftwful ohancM a^Ainst yon,—taking the matter from jour own
findings, ever again be induced to bo>Y down before a morsel of

bread? Allowing you every condition that your Church de-

mands, your '* Mass" is a most hazardous business. But for

what do you run all these obvious risks ? Merely on the specu-

lation that a word is 1o be taken literally rather than figura*

tively ! although it is manifest, that a literal interpretation Of

our Saviour would overturn, not only our reason, but the very

Christian religion itself

!

We cannot avoid saying, that there is a cold blooded rlisre-

gard of consequences in one of the above passages, which
stamps the Church of Rome with a character to which no words

of ours could do justice. Can we believe our eyes that any
Church, after a detail of those defects which cause an absolute

failure in the consecration, should notwithstanding deliberately

permit a Priest to proceed with the ceremony," after he had
discovered the defect?" Monstrous! He knows that conse-

cration, under such circumstances, is impossible; and that by
continuing the process he only elevates an idol for the congre-

gation to worship. And yet he does persist! he continues the

JBolemn mummery to the end—" to avoid scandal.'* That is to

prevent the cheat being dis^^vered, he converts his congrega-

tion into avowed idolators !

!

: Such, Roman Catholics, is the

maternal affection of " Holy Mother Church^^ for her children.

iShe would rather tra:.3forra all of you into idolators, than have
her trick discovered. Could such a system have come from a
pure, a holy, an omnicient God ? O £lmsley, Elmsley ! Un-
toviable Elmsley, " how art thou %llen !

!'^

In conclusion, we would just remark, that the great differ-

ftnce which appears to us between Romanism and Protestantism

is this— that those who adhere to the Church of Rome, judge it

better to submit to the authority of their Doctors, than examine
the doctrines ; those of the Protestant communion judg-e that

no hnman authority is sufficient to work in us that faith, and
confident assurance that God requires of us. In the Church
of Rome, the people judge that their Priests cannot err; (al-

though we have had late proofs here to the contrary notwith-

standing,) in our Church we judge that as they are subject to

the like passions, so they are liable to the same errors as other
mortals. Here then the two classes of teachers, and the two par-

ties in religion are at issue. Oneclassof teachers disclaimingall

dominion over the faith of Christians, the other usurping a deS'*

potism not only over faith but reason, conscience and common
sense. One class we may describe as acting the part of Physi-
cians, who prescribe unassumingly and modestly, the other plays

the Mountebank quack bragging of infallible medicinee. Let
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as take, In this respect, an illasfration. We will suppose a man
travelling throngfh an anknown country, and he comes to a placo
where several roads diverge ; while he hesitates which to choose,

two guides offer thetnsehes to direct liini. One lays before b\m
an authenticateil mnp of the conutry ; y'.ews him ou thtit map the

way he h(iS already come; points out the placo where he wishes

to go, shews the different beariiio^s of the respecti\'e roa^ls ; i5e-

fiires him, if he is willing to take him us his guide, still to keep
the map in his hand, and bring his ftdelity to the test. The
other does not deny that the map is true, but he pulls it out of
the traveller's hand ; he boasts of his own great skill and know*
ledge, and refuses to take charge of the man until he consents

to blindfjld his eyes, and resign himself to his management and
conduct. What man, having a judgment, and could exercise it,

would hesitate as to which of the guides he would make use of ^
This is Romanism, and that is Protestantism

!
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